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Polic Statement H.A.
HAD exists for the primary

purpose of helping create a drug
free environment within our

community. We recognize that in

order to accomplish this a high
level of cooperation must exist

among all agencies in the com-

munity who have responsibility
for children, youth and adults.

In cooperation with these

agencies HAD will attempt to

discover problem areas and focus

upon possible solutions. Since our

emphasis is upon drugs and drug
related problems, we shall at-

tempt to provide and disseminate

accurate and honest information

about all drugs which may have

adverse affects upon people and

which may be illegal to possess or

use.

We recognize the controversy
regarding the use certain

drugs-Since there is at present no

authoritative answer, we feel

compelled to stand on that side of

the issue which discourages

completely any use of drugs,
legal or illegal, addictive or non

addictive. unless under medical

supervision.

it shall be our policy to offer

help to all people i matters

pertaining to drugs. e shall

supply direct or referral services

to youth and adults alike in those

areas where help is needed.

W shall attempt to serve as a

reconciling agent between youth
and parents. Strengthening of

home and family -life by

providing assistance to both

parents and youth will enable

HAD to better serve the com-

munity.

~ In Memoria Of
Two Friends

BY RICHARD EVERS

This summer has been marked

by the passing to two well known

graduates of the Hicksville

schools. Mrs. Caroline Berning of

the class of 1927. a senior teacher

at the Junior High School. and

Mr. Barry Lebowitz of the Class

of 1970, and an_ outstanding

orator. Hicksville is certainly the

less for their sudden, unexpected
deaths. and their many friends

mourn the personal and com-

munity loss.
.

Caroline Berning. nee

Neubrech. who died this past

week after a brief illness, was

well known to many of

Hicksville&#39; older residents. She

was born in the house on Can-

tiague Road in which she was

living when death came.

Graduating from the Hicksville

High School and from the State

Normal School at New Paltz, she

had taught for twenty-seven

years in School District 17. im-

parting arithmetical skills and

wholesome attitudes to two

generations of pupils.
Her knowledge of old-time

family names and kinship

relationships was extensive

Many&# the talk this sometime

community historian enjoyed
with this genial colleague who so

tactfully, but assuredly, shared

her memories of sixty-odd years

of life in this one-time farm

community. Equally helpful to

her many friends on the Junior

High faculty where she was a

senior teacher of mathematics.

Caroline Berning epitomize
(hose qualities we associate with

“memorable teachers”. Her

large, generous person held an

abiding liking for young people
and o patience and un

derstanding with their distrac

tions and learning weaknesses.

Thousands of students

benefited by the experience and

guidance of this good teacher

whose work on basic skills

enriched their later lives. She

was possessed of a genuine
vocation. Although sometimes

wistfully hoping for fewer of the

slow learners - as would any

teacher eager to communicate

the keener aspects of her subject
and her interest Caroline Berning

constantly accepted the teaching

load assigned to her (because of

her talent) and gave those

scholars struggling with arith-

metic all she had to give.
Motherly in appearance, with

children of her own, no one knew

better than she that poor lear-

ners, if given attention, can

achieve much that will prepare

them for self-reliance and

adulthood.
As one who. shared lunch and

preparation periods with this

dear colleague these last years of

her career, I found her friendly

and helpful with younger and

older teachers alike. Highly

efficient, unstinting in her aid to

administrators in keeping the

vast Hicksville Junior High

functioning well, courageous in

expressing not always popular
views, Mrs. Berning was devoted

(o her three grown children and

to the memory of her husband,

Herman, who died nine years

ago. Her many colleagues her

relatives and her friends will

miss Caroline&#39; composed

maturity. her hearty laugh,her

scorn for irresponsible politicians
and her steadfast loyalty to

family and church associations.

The work table in the T-Wing

taculty room al the Junior High

The Jewish Sabbath: nee

Urge School boar Not
To Meet O Frida Night
Fred Ww Kanter,

Chairman of the Long

Island Regional Board of

the Anti-Defamation
League of B&#39 B&#39;r

today made public a letter

sent to the Hicksville

Board of Education

protesting the holding of

meetings on Friday night,
the Jewish Sabbath.

The letter written by 1.

Joel Komarow, Director of

the League’s Long Island

office states: ‘‘School

Boards are concerned with

the educational needs of a

total community’’...*“To
deprive attendance to any

Roncallo Attacks New Busin Orders
‘The need to fight the concept

thal busing is an integral part of

providing quality education

became ever more clear when it

was revealed that the State

Education Commissioner had

ordered the reassignment ef

students in Huntington according
to racial quolas, Angelo Roncallo

said today.

While not directly attacking the

order as it effects the Huntington
School District, the Republican
candidate for Congress in the 3rd

C.D. noted that the decision

pointed out how important it will

be for opponents for forced

busing to work for passage of an

amendment to the U.S. Con-

stilulion which would ban the

assignment of students to a

particular school because of

race, creed, or national origin.
Such an amendment has been

drawn up by Rep. Norman Lent

(R-East Rockaway) but needs

greater support in Congress
before it can start along the path

to becoming part of the Con-

sululion.
“It should be obvious now that

there is still a mentality in this

country that believes the

neighborhood school concept
should be cast aside and children

should be placed on buses every

day in order to improve their

quality of education,” Roncallo

—_—_—

this Fall will surely not seem the

same with Caroline missing from

her customary corner seat. May
God comfort her children,

Elizabeth, William and Martha,

in their loss.

Barry Lebowitz

The many friends of Barry

Lebowitz were shocked to learn

that this congenial and talented

young man died unexpectedly
last month, seemingly of injuries
sustained in a judo lesson.

Barry&# passing has touchéd

miany Hicksville residents, both

young and old for he was at home
with all sorts of people. The

several hundred students who

attended his funeral services

were evidence of the esteem in

which they held him.

His friends knew he was a real

person regardless of. the many

(Continued on Page 9)

one group is also to

deprive a Board from
many helpful ideas and

counsel. We fear that this

may happen by holding
meetings on Friday nights

- the Sabbath Night for

Jewish parents and neigh-
bors.”

‘The letter continues by
reminding the Board “‘that

they took an oath to serve

the community be its

residents Catholic,
Protestant, Jew or any

other - or -  non-

religionist”’, a concludes

by urging a change in the

meeting night ‘‘and thus

said. “To me a ride on a bus

seems to offer very little to the

child who is having difficulty

learning how to read.”&q

Roncallo expressed his belief

that “the Lent amendment to the

Constitution seems to be the only:

weapon the people have to force

certain govrnmentat agencies to

start looking for methods to

improve the educational system

so that we can be sure Johnny is

learning to read and not be

concerned as to whether Johnny

is learning to ride.”

Not having seen Commissioner

Ewald Nyquist’s order con-

Officer
‘The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Charles Wagner Post No. 421, 24

East Nicholai Street, Hicksville,

N.Y. wish to announce the

following Officers for the year

1972-73

President - Marie Gamble, ist

Vice President - Jean Schneider;

znd Vice President - Florence

Ruhe; Recording Secy.- -

Josephine Lindo, Corresponding

Secy. - Lillian Molinari;

Treasurer - Geraldine Seitz;

Chaplain - Ellen Tietjen;
Historian - Henrietta Birkel and

Sergeant-At-Arms - Mary Ann

Zielinski.
The Auxiliary has proposed a

full year of. activities and will

welcome - not deprive -

your citizens to attend

. meetings and help in your

work.&qu Nearby boards

“meet on week day,

nights’’ and ‘‘do not in-

tertere with Sabbath.”
Mr. Kanter suggested

that criticism would be

equally warranted if a

Board were to set a

meeting for a Saturday or

Sunday morning and thus
interfere with a temple or

church-goer’s desire to

attend a Board. meeting. It

is hope that thie Hicksville

School Board will

reconsider its decision.

cerning the schools in Hun-

tington, Roncallo could not

comment on that specific case.

However, he noted that he never

believed that a racial quota or

any other discriminaroty quota
could be considered an aide to

education.
“p have felt thatthe closer

the

=

school buildin is to a -student’s

home, the more the educational

system can offer,&qu ‘Roncallo

explained, “It is difficult fora

student who ha a bus to catch to

get home, to stay after school to

-become involved in ex-

tracuricular activities.

Installe
discuss many of them at the next

meeting on Septembe 8th at 8:15

P.M.

The Auxiliary is supporting the

Satellite Program which is a

branch of the Northport ‘Hospital
out-Patient Department. Any

Veteran wishing to avail them-

selves of this program may visit
the Post Hall, 24 East Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, N.Y. any

Monday, Wednesday or Friday
between 9 and 3. The Charles

Wagner Post No. 421 is spon-

soring this Program and in-

formation may be obtained from

the Post or any Post Member,

“Fire Rep
BY CAPT. OWEN MAGEE

July 11 thru July 18

Nine False Alarms were turn

in during the past week.

Hicksville firemen also answered

8rescue calls and 6 misc. alarms.

A Dept. Drill was held on

‘Thursday July 12 al 7:27 PM. The

drill which was unannounced was

staged at the Jr. High School on

Second St. 80 firemen, 10 pieces of

apparatus &lt;unde Chief Louis

Mertz responded. At various

times during the year these

special drills are held to train all

personnel the latest methods of

lire fighting and rescue.

A garage was destroyed b fire
at 194 9th St. on July 17 at 2:43

PM. Firemen confined th fire to

the one garage.
PARADE AND

DRILL AWARDS

Hicksville F.D. ‘Ladies Aux.

won Ist Pl. at the Oceanside

Parade on July 14. The Hicks

‘Tournament took a ist Pl. in the

Motor Pump Event. Twenty Five

Hicksville firemen took part in

the Vi-centenial celebration

parade and drill in Hillsboro.

N.H. Our good friends from New

Hampshire were excellent hosts.

The Hicks Tournament Team

demonstrated the speed wagon.

‘The group was led by Chief Louis

Mertz in the parade.
If a fire occurs in your home,

could you escape”

ses edte shpeameyea
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Concert Soon At Jericho

Publi Transportati A Needed
Service Despit Decline in Us

By the early part of 1973, ac-

cording to announcements and

plans by Nassau County
Executive Ralph G. Caso, the

now privately owned bus lines of

Nassau County will become

public property, purchased at a

cost of about $10 million.

The announcements hit the

papers last month, including

page one of the New York Times,

after a press conference in which

Mr. Caso underscored the in-

creasing insolvency of the bus

companies and accompanying
need for county subsidies to keep

them in operation.
.

_-Mr. Caso said at the time he

would seek to have the

Metropolitan Transportation
Authority take over the system,

or create an_ independent
authority within the country to

regulate public transportation. $3

million of the funds would come

from the state and the MTA. The

balance would be taken from the

$16 million earmarked for

Nassau County under the Federal

Revenue Sharing bill now pen-

ding in congress, or would be

raised by floating bonds.

Paradox in Decline

The paradox in the decline in

bus ridership in Nassau County is

that would-be riders complain of

lack of buses and

_

insufficient

routes, while bus companies

complain of lack of riders.

Representatives of the elderly

and the handicapped have ap-

speare several times at the

Board of Supervisors meeting in

Mineola to request more

adequate public transportation.
While transportation depart-

ment statistics show that 50 per

cent of county residents cannot

drive because of youth, old age or

infirmity, a bus official estim:

that onty 4 per cent of residents

are regular bus users. Jonathan

D. Boyer, of the transportation

department, estimates that 10 to

15 per cent of residents use the

bus, including those who are just

occasional riders.

These bus users, who might

number from 60.000 to 325,000

riders, depend solely upon the

bus as a means of getting to work,

play, shopping or errands.

For this reason, public tran-

sportation is a necessary service

provided by municipalities for

their residents, eventhough this

service will cost the county about

By Janet Gosnell

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION in Nassau County is a paradox in

which the are screaming for buses and the buses are

screaming for riders. As the Nassau County Department of Tran-

sportation tries to promote ridership with buttons like the one

superimposed above and by uniform schedules, maps and central

information number (626-3000), the county is seeking to purchase the

privately owned bus lines at a cos!

$750,000. thi3 year in subsidies to

three main bus companies —

Hempstead Bus, Bee Line and

Schenck — and that in the nation

as a whole, municipalities expect

to lose $300 to $400 million on their

public transportation.
Without realizing it, the

vernment and merchants are

digcouragin public tran-

. sportation, according to Mr.

Boyer, who is assistant to Nassau

County Transportation Com-

missioner Andrew G. Schiavone.

“In downtown Chicago, 87 per

cent of people; use public tran-

sportation,”’ he says. ‘‘Yet the

merchants in the area are crying

for and building more parking

spaces.”’ Road widening also is a

detriment to the growth of mass

transportation, Mr. Boyer says.

Promoting Buses

In the face of the decline in

ridership, the Transportation
Department has launched a

promotional effort, using

marketing techniques, to en-

courage the use of buses in the

county. If you’re lucky, you can

get a ted and white button that

says, “Try i and a telephone

dialer supplying, the central

telephone number for bus_ in-

t of about $10,000,000.
ee

formation, 626-3000.

Unfortunately, these goodies
can&#3 be distributed in the

ungoverned bus terminal in

Hempstead, Mr. Boyer says.

The department will also

publish a bus map and stan-

dardized timetables, the funds

granted recently by the MTA.

Part of the program of

promoting bus use is to provide
better, more comfortable ser-

vice, Mr. Boyer says, quoting
nationwide surveys showing that

fares are not as important as

PLUMBING, HEATING and EL

BOTT BROS HARDWAR ~~

(OVER 20 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE).

83UILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE

FULL LINE OF

OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS

231 Broadway, Hicksville
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a
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&
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55
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Spray For Gray
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fen PARTICIPATING

STORES

py for nearest location

call 516 294—0333

167 Broadway

Hicksville, N.Y.

The New Chamber . Orchestra

will give two performances this

summer on July 30 and August 2.

The first concert will be held at

the Stepping Stone Park, .Great

Neck, 8:30 PM, and the second at

the Newbridge Road Park,

Bellmore, 8:15 PM.

The identical concerts will

include works by Britten,

Vivaldi, Grieg and Vaughan

Williams. The featured work of

comfort and convenience in

public transportation.
Presently, the most used bus

lines are those which travel

between Mineola, Hempstead
and Freeport, to Jones Beach

during the summer, and to

Jamaica, the latter bus lines use
instead of the railroad, saving

money at the cost of time. The

buses into Queen also take

riders to locations which are not

conveniently served by the

railroad, Mr. Boyer also notes.

Transit’s Golden Age

Bus service in Nassau County

started some time around 1920,

taking over the ol trolley routes,

which have left their mark in

other ways. The Stop *90&# Diner,

on Hempstead Turnpike in

Elmont, for instance, is named

after an old trolley stop.
Most bus companies started

with one man and one bus. At the

Hempstead Bus Company, this

man was Henry C. Bickmeyer,

now president of the company

which owns 50 buses and pays 79

drivers a wage of $4.34 an hour

for a minimum 8-hour day, 5-day

week, the wages regulated by the

Amalgamated Transit Union

local 1181.

Mr. Bickmeyer and his staff,

including Ted Galvin, vice

president, recall the golden age

of buses in the 40’s. They feel, as

do other transportation officials,

that bus transportation will pick

up in the county.
*

County statistics on bus

Convenient Parking In Rear
OF RICHAR ST. BETWEEN”
EAST CARL & EAST CHER ST :

INSURANCE SINCE 1889

an eel

EISEM INC.

the concerts will be the Vaughan
Williams Violin Concerto which

will be performed by violinist

Cora Gordon Silberman. Con-

ducting the orchestra is Gene

Forrell.
The concerts are being spon-

sored by the Great Neck. Park

District and the Hempstead
Department of Recreation

Admission is free to the public.
For information call GE 3-6324.

ridership bear out the decline

from 47,343,000 rides a year, or 12

million miles of operation in 1948

to 20 million rides in 1968.

The change in the Way people
spend their evenings, notably
staying home and watching TV,

has affected public transit all.

over the country, Mr. Boyer says.

In addition, the county’s $10

million bus business, as in other

areas, -is hampered by its

susceptibility to inflation — you

can’t automate buses. One way

to increase business is

chartering buses, however the

.

business is highly competitive
and dt is difficult to get the

necessary permission of the

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission to travel out of state and

of the Public Service Commission

to go out of county, Mr. Boyer

says, because ot this competition.

The official outlook statement

of the Transportation Authority is

expressed in these words by Mr.

Boyer: ‘‘We feel that the present
trends, if allowed to continue,

would result
service and high fares. We don’t

believe that is desirable. It is and

should be public policy to en-

courage public transportation for

economic and ecological reasons, °

and also for the mere fact that the

county doesn’t have the street

space to devote to so many cars:&qu
As the button says, “‘Try it!”

You may like it!

¢
PHONE:
931—0600

in reductions in_

EACRVEAUT LA

Available At Your Local

G.D. Pharmacy

Call 378-2350 For The

Nearest Location

Call 378-2350

For Nearest Location

OLD SPICE
AFTER SHAVE

:

43/4 02. SIZE

i

REG. $.175
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Dear Friends.
. .

INCREDIBLE.....is the

the Board of Education of

word for the suggestion by

Hicksville School District 17,

to change its meetings to Friday nights. It is either the

heights of thoughtlessness, or a deliberate attempt to

invite publicity in the daily newspapers. This is the

type of thing that was do!

after meeting after meeting .. -

ne some years ago, meeting
with great success.

The representatives from the dailies were always

present for they knew they would find contrived con-

troversy, . - -

but not because the board was working

hard to see that our children received the best

education we could afford.

Gentlemen, whatever your excuse,please correct

this situation as quickly as possible. Andthen, why not

our School District?

LAST WARNING: just
late J. Edgar Hoover wa

&g devote the rest of the year to serving the interests of

hours before his death, the

Soviet-bloc personnel in our country has been steadily

increasing. Mr. Hoover testified before a House ap-

propriations subcommittee-that, as much as 80 per

cent of that personnel has spy assignments. On Feb. 1,

1972, there were 2,593 officials and their dependents

living in the United States from the USSR, Bulgaria,

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland and Romania, with

1,166 from.the USSR alon

only 2,094.

e. On July 1, 1967 there were

CAR ACCIDENT continue to grow in number. At

the International Convention of Quota International,

.

more than 1,000 delegates heard a plea for simple,

common courtesy on the road, by Charlotte Mon-

tgomery, a magazine columnist. “Fifty per cent of all

accidents would never happen if drivers were con-

siderate, polite and a bit more patient.” she said.

Among her other sugges tions were these: ‘Make it

your job to drive smoothly, thinking ahead to avoid

jerks and sudden stops or swings. Don&# let your foot

jab nervously on and off

speed to the flow of cars

the brake pedal. Key your

around you and plan your

stops and turns. Most emergenices can be anticipated

because the unexpected must be expected. AND, the

words for entering a fast

expressway, are match an

road, such as a turnpike or

d merge. On most-up-to-date

throughways you don&# need to come to a full stop

betore you enter. While still in the lane that leads in,

begin to speed up somewhat. Yield to oncoming traffic,

but when there&#3 a good space, blend in smoothly.” We

will add two more words to Mr. Montgomery&#3 good

advice, and they are CONCENTRATION AND CON-

TROL. Anything that distracts the attention of the

driver trom his or her dri ving, even for seconds, may

prove disasterous, al the ‘speeds that we may now

legally drive...so, concentration is essential at all

times. Also, a complete feeling of control of the car al

all umes 1s equally essen al, and more important than

one’s actual speed, for road and traffic conditions may

attect this. Think about it

fHAT’S ALL for this weék, stay well and enjoy our

beautitul Long Island.

ncentration and control

SHEILA

rned Congress that official

“For the good that needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”

Second-ciass postage paid at Hicksville, New York:

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

194 - 196
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Twice Winner of Delta Chi award
.

ws gal ot Sim “—
for Community Service.

for Outstanding Community Service in the \Nation.
Journalism, Silver Trophy

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

SHEILA NOETH £n/7T0a

PETER HOEGL 40v. mcr

Judy Strong, Circulation

OFFICE: Jonathan Av Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400

D — Thursday, July 20, 1972

Dear Mrs. Noeth:

As I read Shirley Smith’s

report in the July 13, 1972 issue of

the Mid-Island Herald, regarding
the activities of the Hicksville

School Board at the

reorganization meeting, | hoped

that for once Mrs. Smith&#3

reporting was less than accurate.

The question of school related

activities being held on Friday

night has always been a problem
for a certain percent of the

Jewish parents and residents of

Hicksville. I look back on my

children’s years in this school

district, and remember the

compromises made because they

were informed that they had to

appear at the Friday night

performance of an activity if they

wanted to be included at all. It is

my feeling that people in the

business of education should not

put any child or parent in the

position of having to choose

between his interest in school

affairs and his own manner of

welcoming his Sabbath.

If Mrs. Smith has captured the

essence of the remarks made at

that meeting, Mrs. Carton was

championing the cause of those

members of our community who

have school age children and

have difficulty in obtaining

babysitters to “‘cover”’ while they

attend school meetings. Has any

consideration been given to

holding board meetings on

Sunday afternoon? Our teenagers

could be enlisted as volunteers to

run activity programs for the

children in unoccupied rooms of

the high school, while parents
attend the board meeting.

Parents would not be tired due to

late hours; children would be

learning to relate to new groups

and activities; and teens would

be serving the community.
.

The reporting that Mr. Bruno

felt Mr. Maier’s objection to

Friday night meetings on

religious grounds was invalid,

Majo Leagu
(Continued from Page 6)

Nathans, moreover, had strong

disadvantages, such as - having

the worst second half record and

coming off of a two week layoff. It

was all but certain that my pick
for this season (Gertz) would

wrap it all up as second half
winners have done for the past

four years in this league Well,

they won. Nathans, that is, by

five runs, 9-4. Steve Pisani was

the WP

Nathans took the initiative

early with two runs in the top of

the first. In the bottom of the

third, Gertz scored their share -

four runs on errors. Sloppy field

play didn’t stop Nathans, who

picked up one an inning later and

five more (all they needed) in the

5th. Gary Madine knocked in the

winning runs (2) on a blast that

would have easily cleared any

Little League fence. However, in

Cantiague&#39 deep, made for

softball fields, the ball bounced

through the fence for a ground
rule double. In the final inning,

the coup-de-grace was another

double by Gary Madine capping a

one run inning. All told, Nathans

had 1 hits. Other Little league

big men were Jim Holohan (3-4),

Russell Barth (2-4), Andrew

Klafter (2-3), Steve Pisani (1-2)

and Mike Humphreys: (1-4)

Mike Humphreys (SS) made a

tremendous diving catch near the

foul line in shallow left field
...

Steve Pisani ended up 8-2 for the

year, boasting a strikeout

average of 1.6 per inning and

allowing an average of just 4.0

hits per game ...

Jim Holohan led

Nathans with a .584 average and

23 RBI&#39

———

“What this country needs

is a good five-cent bumper
sticker remover.”~-Ward Pe-

gram, News and Reporter,

SAANAANA

LETTER T

to object
meetings must be in error.

Mr. Bruno must be aware the

fact that election to the B of

Education does not carry th it

the responsibility to be

spokesma for an entire religy

community.
It is my fervent hope that

study sessions mentioned, will be

made up of objective people,
concerned with the total

Hicksville community.
Very truly yours,

Sonia K. Sternberger

(Mrs.) Sonia K. Sternberger

Dear Editor,

wonder if you are aware that

approximately 2,800 people in

Nassau County are single

parents? Statistics indicate that

better than 4 percent of the

population falls into this

category. Whether the cause has

been death, divorce, separation

or unmarried status, the parent

who is newly alone faces enor-

mous loneliness, anxiely and

isolation in our couple-
society. Children in the single-

parent home often feel ‘‘dif-

ferent’) and awkard. Parents

Without Partners attempts to

meet many of these needs and to

help the single parent family find

a new direction in life.

Parents Without Partners,

Inc., is a non-profit, non-

sectarian educational

organization devoted to the

welfare and interests of single

If you’re

parents and their children.

Founded in 1957 in New York

City, the organization has spread

rapidly through the United States

and into many areas in Canada.

in addition, we have affiliated

organizations in Australia and

England. Our current. in-

ternational membership is well

over 70,000 single parents which

represents approximately 210,000

children living in single parent

homes. We would like you to

know that a chapter exists in this

area and we are enclosing a

recent newsletter so that you

may be aware of the type of

program we offer.

‘The Nassau Chapter No. 14

meets al 8:30 p.m. on the second

Friday of each month at the Elks

Club in Freeport on Merrick

Road, In addition to these

program meetings, we often have

Discussion Groups where

members can “‘talk out&q some at

their anxieties, Family Ac-

tivities, which include the

children and social activiles

where the single parent does not

need to feel like a “fifth wheel.”

It you have any questions about

PWP or this chapter, or if one of

your staff would be interested in

visiting one o our meetings or

activities, please do not hesitate

to phone me al 516-764-5277 and |

will be glad to help you in any

way possible.
Sincerely yours,
Claire Edelman

Assoc. Director of

Community Relations

PW Nassau Chapter No. 14

using
the contact lens care ki

Pm eels doctor gave you,

ai
onsider this:

Lensine may not

have been around then

Wets, Cum
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all in one.
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Around Our Towns
By Linda Noeth Scotti 796-1286

Delores Frank, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Frank of

Hicksville was honored at a

Bridal shower given on July 9.

The surprise shower was given

by her attendants, Misses Susan

Card, Laura Rennie, Linda

Rennie, and Patricia Buckley at

the home of Miss Card in West-

bury. Many friends and relatives

attended

Miss Frank and Donald J.

Buckley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald FE. Buckley, also of

HICKSVILLE. will be married

Aug. 6 at St. Paul the Apostle R.

C. Church. Jericho. -

Welcome home to Bill and Jean

Bassett. and children Leslie and

James of 60 Wishing Lane,

HICKSVILLE. They have just
returned from a camping

vacation in Pennsylvania.

The Friendship Club will be

going to Nassau Beach on July 26.

The bus will leave the United

Methodist Church, Old Country
Rd., Hicksville at 9:30 a.m.

Happy Birthday to Scott Burd.

205 Dartmouth Dr..

HiCKSVILLE., who will celebrate

on July 23.

Kim Adamic, 140 South Dean

St. Hicksville, will be “Sweet

Sixteen&quot on July 25. Happy Birth-

day, Kim!

Harry Drollinger of Old

Country Rd. HICKSVILLE, is

happy to be back at work at

Seaman and Eisemann,

Hicksville. Harry was recently a

patient at Glen Cove Hospital.

C.Y.0.
League No. 2

After a long season of 3rd and

4th grade intermural baseball

and a lot of wet weather the 2nd

league finaly has come to an end

The league was made up of two

divisions the East and the West.

The winners of the Easlern

division was the Reds managered
by Lou Neuman and coached by
Artie Lorentsen, and the winners

of the Western division was the

Cubs Managed by John Toner

and coached by Artie Zogorski.
The both teams met in a two out

of three game playoff. The sc-

ores of the playoff games was us

follows:
ist game was won by the Cubs

by a score of 5 to2

2nd game was won by the Reds

Sport
The St. Ignatius Tyros baseball

team split a double header with

St. Rose of ‘Lima from

Massapequa last Sunday. Kevin

Byrnes pitched a four hitter, and

striking out five lost a 2 to 0

decision to the St. Rose team. But

in the second game the St.

Ignatius team bounced back to

beat the St. Rose team 5 to 0

behind the 5 hit pitching of Jim

Murphy whoalso had a hit to help
his course of victory. Lou

Neuman led the attack with three

hits and Bob Delorenzo who hit a

triple to help the St. Ignatius
team ‘to break. the game wide

open.
.

Happy Birthday to Joan Cor-

nelius. 22 Harkin Lane,

HICKSVILLE. Joan will be 12

years, old on July 25.

Deborah Midgett, 4 South

Court, HICKSVILLE, will be

“Sweet Sixteen,” on Julyg 25.

Happy Birthday, Deborah!

Welcome home to 15 members

of the M.Y.F. and Pastor Miller,

of the United Methodist Church.

They have recently returned

home from a retreat at Camp

Kingswood, Hancock, N.Y.

Scott Redline, 437 Woodbridge
La., and Laura Lee, 6 Hunter St.,

HICKSVILLE, will.celebrate

their birthdays on July 26.

Happy Birthday to Debra

Winter, 155 Burns Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

on July 27.

Happy Birthday to Sidney Lynn

Kershow, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Leonard J. Kershow of 57

Abbott Lane, HICKSVILLE, who

will be 15 on July 25.

Joel B. Snyder (&#39; of

PLAINVIEW,

engineer of Snyder Associates in

Plainview, is among those newly
elected vice president which

represents some 13,000

Polytechnic alumni in the

Metropolitan area.

BEA

REAL ESTATE AGENT
7 Week Course/$14 a week
Get License or Full Refund

Locations in Nassau/N.Y .C./
Westch.

CALL COLLECT 212-868-6238

£.U. education unlimited
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Weightma Olson |

Mr. and Mrs. Junius C. Steen of be graduat in March with a

Cam Springs, Md., announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Miss Donnajean Weightman,
Mr. Robert E. Olson, Jr., son }

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Olsgn,
Sr., of Bethpage, N.-Y. Miss

Weightman is a senior at Ohio

State University where she will

degree in Bachelor of Art-

Education. Het fiance is also a

senior at Ohio State University
and will graduate with a

Bachelor of Science in Ar-

chitecture. A September 16th

wedding is planned.

Engag
Mr. and Mrs. Donatus Badia of

Old Bethpage announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Madeline to Richard Turan, son

ot Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Turan of

Plainview. Miss Badia, whose

father has recently been elected

Deputy Chief of the Plainview

Volunteer Fire Department, is a

graduate of D&#39;Youvill College in

Buffalo.
She is presently employed by

the Sachem Central Schools as a

French and Spanish teacher. Mr.
Turan is a graduate of Adelphi
Suffolk and is currently em-

ployed by Lockwood, Kessler and

Bartlett Administrative Services ‘

in Syosset. ,

SERVIN LUNCHEO DINNER ’& SUPPE DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI

RESTAURANT
Cateri T Weddi And Partie

50 Old Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Island

‘Telephone WElls 1-6872

consulting
~

by a score of 2 to linextra
i

3rd game was won by the Cubs

by a score of 3 to 2.

Thus the Cubs winning 2 out of

three become the champ’ of the

league. Their was also an allstar

game made up of boys the

Managers felt should represent
their team from each division.

The Western division won the

game by a score of 8 to 3.

Congratulations to the winning

teams both the Cubs and the

Western division, but also

congratulations to all the boys

who took part in the league along

with the Managers and Coaches

who did an outstanding job all

through the season. To Charlie

Renwick the Commissioner of the

league for a job well done

congratulations and hope to see

you again next year.

Women For Life

Anti-Abortion lecture at Holy

Family. Hicksville. Concerned

women of Hicksville have formed

a chapter of ‘“‘Women For Life™

and have sponsored a lecture on

Tuesday. July 25th at 8:30 PM in

the Holy Family Church hall,

Fordham Ave.. Hicksville The

panel and slides will be presented

by an organization called

“Celebrate Life.” Members of all
|

faiths are invited to attend and

are asked to bring their friends.

The Jericho Chapter of

Hadassah ts planning a greal day

at the Shakespeare Festival

Stratford Conn on
Theater in

‘Thursday August 17 Aside from

viewing “Anthony and

Cleopatra plans are being made

to dine ina fine gourmet

restaurant
The bus leaves from the

Waldbaum Shopping Center at,

a0 AM. For more information”

call Erances WE 4 4459 Proceeds

uh Medical
will go to the Ha
Center

WE CATER TO

1040 Old Country Ra.

Bis PRIME RIBSFac caster TAIL 39ps STUFFE SHRIMP
COMPLETE DINNER MON. TUES. & WED. ~

SMORGASBORD THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHT =

Plainview Morton Villace WE 8-1344
ALL FUNCTIONS:

CALL FOR

RESERVATIONS

MAIN OFFICE WElls 5-4444

FULL e PART TIM

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 1945
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1 coupon on
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24 Tablets
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Plus 75 Refunded by Mail
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Super
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a
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By Jim Pakaluk

In every sport, young boys will

work to the bone with the hope of

making the All Star team..
.

This was the case with our A

league whose All Star members

D ISLAND / PLAINVI

PEARE-DROPS°
TOOTH POLIS

1.5 0z. size

~

HICKSV
|

AMERICA

LITT LEA IN
were: John Bradley, Lee Mehan,

Mark Sadowski, Matthew Ryan,

Steve Jankowski, Ted Siry, Ed

.
Andy D’Aquila, Chris

Martin, Mike Marchetti, Bob

Strack, Joe O’Connor, Charles

Virga, Joe Filazdillo, Pat

Buckley and Frank Behr. These

boys worked hard to be the best in

the league. Let’s give them a

hand.

Thanks should also g to the

hard working All Star manager,

Mr. Mehan and the coaches Mr.

Jankowski and Mr. Sa
i

Appreciation goes to anyone

having contributed to the league

this past season.

On July 11, the All Star squad

met the Double A champions,

Firestone, with Joe Bruno and

Steve Epstein calling the plays.

In the first inning, both teams

ot nwt g
° er 1.0z.

ae R NOW 99°
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were scoreless. The second in-

nings gave Firestone a 1-0 lead.

In the bottom of the third,

Firestone produce 2 more runs,

increasing their lead to 3 runs.

The‘&#39; All Stars were held back

once more, but Firestone

managed to score more runner,

giving the a 40 lead.

In the top of the fifth, Lee

Mehan led off the inning with a

double. Then Matthew Ryan

drove in the first All Star run.

Matthew showed some fancy

base running giving the team 2

over. Firestone knocked in 3

runs, giving them a 7-2 lead.

Coming to bat in the sixth, the

All Stars showed off their hitting,

tying it up 7-7. In the last of the

sixth, Firestone scored the game

winning run on a disputed call.

Starring in the field were Mark

Sadowski, Ted Siry and Steve

Jankowski. At the plate, Bob

Strack went 2-2 while John

Bradley, Lee Mehan, Mark

Sadowski and Matthew Ryan

each had hit.

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

ey call 516 294-0333
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A Leagu
By Jim Pakaluk

(filling in for Bob Cassagn

On July 12th the AA champs,

Ernie&#39 Barber Shop, were

confronted with the mighty AA

All Stars.

Ernie’s came to bat and were

held scoreless. In the bottom of

the first the All Stars scored 5

ick runs. The second inning

brought in 8 more runs for the All

Stars giving them a 13-0 lead.

After three innings the All Stars

increased their margin by 2 runs,

giving them a 15-0 lead. Both

teams were held scoreless for the

rest of the game, the end result

being All Stars 15 - Ernie&# 0.

For the All Stars Steve Playne,

Greg Knight, Dave Dechent,

Bobby Clark, Joe Pizzo, Bob

Sommer and Mike Ninteral] each

ha hits. Dave Dechent and Greg

Knight pitche a 4 hit shutout.

Peter Demas, Joe Pizzo, John

Williams and Harry Stryker

played heads up ball.

For Ernie&#39 James Flanagan,

Mark Giummule, Tony Severino

and Mike Embat each had hit.

Good fielding plays by Robert

Kaufman, Rose Nadleman and

Mike Sprufera.

The following boys comprised
the 1972 All Star squad: Raymond
Pampillonio, Mark Giummule,

Ross Nadleman, -Mike Sprufera,
Robert Kaufman, Howard Mann,

Joe Pizzo, Steven Playne, Werner

Heissenhuber, Dave Dechent,

Peter Demas, Greg Knight,

Harry Stryker, Mike Winterall,

Francis Anderson, Robert Clark,

Chris Coffy, John Williams and

Bob Sommer. These boys and

their manager, Mr. Demas,

deserve credit for a job well done.

Congratulations and good luck in

future years.

Paragon Dil Company

Pioneer 6-890]
OFFICES AND TERMINALS

LaniTHROUGMOUT LONG

ser. NOW

52ec

Regular - with Body,

Blondes

iiqccinmnensaimnnmana

9

22 85c NOW 75ce

6

NOW

oz.

resco 6§=6§
NOW

9
o7.Re $1.98 $1.59

Speci Memo
The AAseason closed oul with

Ernies taking both halves.

would like to congratulate the

following boys for making Er-

nie’s number one: Ray Pam-

pillonio, Mike Sprufera, Don

Duenbeck, Tony Severino,

Howard Mann, Mark Giummule,

Andrew Harris, Robert Kauf-

man, Ross Nadleman, James

Flanagan, David Martin,

Michael Babat and Manager, Ben

Pampillonio, who handled the

team so well, gathering 15 wins

and only 2 loses.

These boys worked hard to

claim the championship of the AA

league. They did a fine job, and

we&# be looking forward to seeing

you next year.

Majo
By Mike Pakaluk

Little League now? Isn&#39 it a bit

late? Not at all. A series of vic-

tories ended up in a three way tie

for first in one of the most ex-

citing seasons ever (and one of

the longest). Here are the results.

July 10 -
Sizzlers 7 - Gertz

(winning pitcher, Phil Tancora)

Just agout everyone in the

H.A.L.L. knew that if Sizzler

could manage to pull this one off,

Gertz would be denied a lone first

place and the 3 way tie would

result. Sizzler went out there

determined to win and did. Phil

Tancora pitched a 2 hitter. Billy

Vining made a diving catch

Sizzler put it all together. Hitting,

they ha it in full. Gerard Siry (2

3, 2 RBI&#39;s Billy Meslin (2

RBI&#39 and Tom Smith (DB,

RBI) ...

A two game playoff was

decided on. Gertz drew a bye,

thereby playing the winner of

Sizzler - LINB for the second half

championship.
July 1 -

Sizzler 10, LINB 2

(winning pitcher, Gerard Siry)

What can you say about a red hot

team that has won two in a row.

Well, you could begin with saying

Gerard Siry pitched six strong

frames, Dennis Barcavage went

3-3, and Bobby Famigletti

knocked in two runs .

LINB

fought valiantly, Jim Pakaluk (2-

4) knocked in the pair of runs

with a double. Steve Cosentino

and Bobby Willis starred with the

glove ina defensive game.

July 12 - Gertz 7, Sizzler 4

(winning pitcher, Tim Curley)

Again no game reports for the

winning team. Bobby Famigletti
(3-3) and Mike Turturro starred

in a losing battle.

July 14 - Championship Game

Gertz. who beat Sizzler to win the

second half, had the key

momentum going into this game

(Continued on Page 4)
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All Star Game
By: Mike Pakaluk
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Hicksville/ Senio Leagu Majo Division By Bill Nelap

Thi year&#3 Hicksville to Pakaluk to Siry wiped out a
g

i

I

American Little

|

League runner in a climatic opening. The Congratulations to Mgr. AL RON BEAUMAN Hicksville MIKE O&#39;CONN Agway

represents the league&# best game continued - all defense - for POGGIOLI and the AGWAY Dairy Petroleum i

talent. Here is the squad: four innings. In the fifth
PETROLEUM baseball team on DAN CURLEY Agway MIKE PAKALUK Agway

’ their clinching of both the Ist Petroleum

Manager: Mr. Joe Curley, H.N.L.L. broke it open, scoring
half and the 2nd half of their PAUL DALY Gillision Knitwear

Petroleum
DANIEL PIDCOL Parr & Hanson

Coach, Mr. Jim Turturro three r
3

isani

Players: Russell Barth, Timothy Gerard Si bee eins league, and to the players and WAYNE DeéeBELLO Parr & Trees

Curley, Bria Damm, Andrew teams failed to scor The 3.0 MNn08ele of all the other teams, Hanson Brow
ison

JOHN ePOSGIOEL

.

Agway
,

‘

Klaiter William Meslin, Robert score resulted. Doug  Mizzi congratulations for a season of ae Del CAMPO Gillison petroleum
+

i Eonnar James Pakaluk, (H.N.L.L.) pitched a one hitter, baseball well playe and well KnMA HOGAN  Gillision
ROBERT ROMEO Hicksville §

steve Pisani Jeffery Powell, giving a niggardly single to Brian managed. The selection of ALL ;

Dairy
.

Gerar Siry, Phillip Tancora, Damm in the fourth. All told, STAR players to represent
Kultweat WILLIAM TARGOWSKI

¢

Michael Turturro, Michael Valle, Steve Pisani gave up 2 earned Se ANSVILLEJERICHO. in the ROBERT HOLZAPFEL jicksville Dairy
, :

Rober Willis. Alternate - Gary uns, 5 hits and whiffed7 in 51. 3 Leevaing «HICKSVILLE Hicks D on Hicksvill

‘
&q

Madine.
/

innings. Gerard Siry Fanned 1, AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL w a s ee (Continued on Page 8)

July 17 - Hitksville American allowed hit in 2; 3 innings. TOURNAMENT LEAGUE WAS
—_

:

Little Leagu met Hicksville In any event, I congratulate quite a job as there were so many

=

:

National in elimination play -the Mr. Curle for a well done good ball players to pick from

:

winners playing other winners coaching job, and commend the and the following were selected

Cinint

Nave ag

es

:

an the losers hanging up their team on a full-hearted, fight-to- and they will be managed by Al as alae “&gt; :
&lt;

uniforms. Hall lost 3-0. the-end effort, which is deserving Poggioli, capably assisted by Pg {Cees

to

:

In the top of the first, Tupturro praise. Fred Holzapf eS al

&lt; rz

vee
fst 2
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,

109 ’

oe

a oe

Mexema

Shave

vs our aE
cK

ee et GOLDMAN
7 7c dq

HOURS: Mon. to Fri, 9 to %
Sat. 9 ta 6, Free Parking

THE
CLEAN
OIL.O

.

When you use Gulf Heating Oil, you can be assured that

there is no cleaner heating oil youcan buy.-.

That&#39 because we check Gult Heating Oit twenty times

to remove impurities
This makes Gulf Heating Oil burn cleaner. You get

MASTER CHARGB @ BANK AMERICARD
ereguiar meer (

menthol,

\

ne

‘COVER GIRL

GLO an 4
GLE KI
for Lip and i]

- Cheeks

Super
Sheer

Sup Glo
for Lip

COVER GIRL
|

assorted ASSORTED

SHADES

more heat from every golden drop because it burns more

; completely than conventional heating oils. You save money

Meani

|

on fuel bills and equipment maintenance. Your home stays
TUBE MAKE-UP

cleaner. The air we breathe stays cleaner.

41s)
PRESSED POWDER

J
SSSwitch 1 Gulf Heating Oil and see for yourself. Call

BRUSH-ON BLUSH
us today.

ASSORTED

,

SHADES

M ENNEN &a

THE Vitamin E DEODORANT
& G6 Se

RITE FUEL CORP

477 WEST JOHN ST.

ee

i Zl

4

MICKSVILLE W.Y. 11802
SUPERBU STORE

SHOP AT STORES For your nearest store
i

WHICH DISPLAY CALL 364 — 1212. i

935-9200 THE SUPERBUY We reserve the right to i

=

EMBLEM
limit quantities. ‘

t
i

i
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Gillette

|

Right
Guard

Deodorant
‘ 7 OZ.

Reg. $1.59

The Fam

Deodorant

thursday, July 20, 1972

Z

ly

edBladesBond

LARGE SIZ
TUBE

itlage, N.Y.

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

Discount Beauty SupPIY Brook Haven Stationary
20 36th St.

Copiague, N.Y.

S & M Pharmacy

68-50 Main St.

Flushing, N.Y.

The Medicine Shoppe

824 Fort Sétonga Rd.

Noethport, N.Y.

Big “D” Store

138 Hillside Ave.

Williston Park, N.Y.

SERVICED BY JANCO DISTRIBUTORS

27 Spruce Drive

E. Patchogue, N.Y.

M & G Bargains
315 Broadway
New York, N.Y.

275 Canal St.

New York, N.Y.

irish Fol Festiv
Adults, teens and children in

the Plainview-Old Bethpage area

will be entertained this week by a

variety of admissionfree per-

regory W.

At the Plainview-Old Bethpage

Community Park:

For adults and families: AN

IRISH FOLK FESTIVAL,

sponsore by the Irish American

Society of Nassau, Suffolk and

,
will be presente on

Tuesday, July 25, at 8:30 PM.

Pipers, dancers, singers and

musicians perform in a colorful

production of traditional Irish

numbers. In case of rain, the

performance will be cancelled.

For teens: On Friday, July 28,

at 8:30 PM, a rock concert by the

local combo that won first place

THE 70’s is sponsored by

LILCO).

For children: On Monday, July

24 at 11 AM, the Show Wagon

brings a magician to delight all.

On Tuesday, July 25, at 2PM, the

Town of Oyster Bay Teen

Repertory Theatre appears ina

fully staged and costume

Serving L. t. Over Half A Century.

|.
Monumental Works

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALIT
WORKMANSHIP
Work Erected Ia +

ALL CEMETERIES

W 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville

(Next Te Hicksville Cemetery)

production of THE’ EN-

CHANTED PLAYROOM. -- On

Thursday, July 27, at 2 PM, there

will be a performance by the

Nassau County Puppets.
at the Haypath Road Community

Park (Old Bethpage):
For children: On Tuesday, July

25, at 11 AM, the Show Wagon

brings a magician to delight all.

On Wednesday, July 26, at 11:30

AM, there will be a performance

by the Nassau County Puppets.

On Thursday, July 27, the

Hicksville Jericho

(Continued from Page 5)

Hicksville’s first game will be

played on Wednesday July 19, at

WESTBURY AND THEIR op-

ponent will be THE PLAINVIEW

ALL STARS. The winner of this

game will then play at Plainview-

Old Bethpage Recreation Park

against either WESTBURY ALL

STARS or PLAINVIEW WEST

ALL STARS. Come out and help

cheer the boys on, win or lose

they will give all they have to this

great game of baseball. Bring

your children and neighbors,

your picnic basket and have a

good time as well.

LEGAL NOTICE

[SALE
SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY
METROPOLITA FEDERAL

SAVINGS AN LOAN ASSO-

CIATION ‘OF NEW

_

YORK,

Plaintiff, against JEAN J.

LaPOINTE, et al, Defendants.

Pursuant to foreclosure

judgment dated June 14 1972, I

will sell at public auction at the

north steps of the Nassau County

Courthouse, Old Country Road,

Mineola, Long Island, New York

on July 28th, 1972, at 9:00 A.M.,

WEll 1-0984

EDWARD E. TEVERINI

Prop.

The Cosmopolitan

Beauty

“BY APPOINTMENT ONLY”

Closed on Mondays

Salon

20 WEST MARIE STREET

HICKSVILLE

SHAMP
;

CONCENTRATE

has the natural
juice of one whole

lemoninevery tube.

Reg $1.50

CREME
RINSE

16 oz.

Reg $1.89

AVAILABLE IN:
|

Regutar
&

with Body-Lemon

NEW

has the natural

juice of one whole

lemon in every
bottle.

Re $1.5

Reg. $1.49

Now

$1.09)
Regular,
Extra Hold
Unscented,

Lemon for

Oily Hair

rogra
Musicmobile offers musical

instruction and performances
from 9:30 AM until Noon.

‘The Summer Performing Arts

Programs, held in the Town&#3

Community Parks, are presented
by CAPA (Cultural and Per-

forming Arts Division, Town of

Oyster Bay Recreation Depart-

ment).

For further information, call

Lois Manning, Recreation

Supervisor of Performing Arts,

921-5944.

Car Part
The Mid-Island Chapter of the

Children&#3 Medical Center will

hold a Swim and Card Party

Wednesday August 2, at 3 Fulton

Place, Jericho (West Bir-

chwood). It’s sure to be a winning

day with a lovely buffet lunch,

swimming and the company of

friends. Play the game of your

choice, or just enjoy the

relaxation of a dip in the pool.
Tickets are $8.00.

Proceeds from the card party

will help build the Children&#39

Medical Center. This much

needed hospital will be located on

‘the grounds of the Long Island

Jewish Medical Center -

all that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, with the buildings

and improvements thereon

erected, situate, lying and being

in the Town of Hempstead,
County of Nassau and State of

New York, known and designated

as and by the Lot Number 6 in

Block 199 on a certain map en-

titled, “Section ‘G’ of Subdivision

Ma of Property known as Island

Trees, owned by Levitt & Sons

Incorporated, located at

Hicksville, Town of Hempstead,

Nassau County, New York,

August, 1947, survey and maps by

C.A. Monroe, P.-E. and L.S. No.

9357 Manhasset, N.Y.” and filed

in the Office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau on September

5, 1947 as Map Number 4439. Also

known and designated as Lot 6,

Block 199, Section 45 on the

Nassau County Tax Map and as

18 Clover Lane, Levittown, New

York.
KEITH FLEER, Referee NASS

AND NASS, Plaintiff&#3 Attorneys,

68 East 56th Street, New York,

New York 10022.

(D1256-2T-7 20) MID

tr& BRECK BASIC

js Hair Spray
Regular &

Unscented 13 oz.

REG. $1.49

:
wow 99

s

Vm

heii ian

BRECK HAIR aa
COLOR

(New Protein \ a.
Formula) Zor

Reg. $2.50

Serviced by Janco Distributors

Call 516-586—8800 for nearest store

~~~ Re $

ej Now |$1.39
Sista

e per can
.

ARRID.EXTRA DR
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Robert Slomovitz of 3 Clark

Street, PLAINVIEW, who is an

Operations Officer with U.S.

Customs, has been given another

award — this time for his part in

organizing a training program

for import specialist trainees.

As a member of the staff of the

Regional Commissionr, Mr.

Slomvitz conducts surveys

determine the effectiveness of

various operations, proposing
and introducing new procedures

CLEAR

EYE
SOOTHING

eye drops

REMOVES REDNESS

SOOTHING

rye drops

REMOVES REDNESS

NO
$1.29
Available at

STAR
STORES

SERVICED BY

1.D.E.

where necessary. He and other

Customs experts prepared lesson

plans, set up syllabuses and did

the actual teaching for this new

training program -- all in addition

to their own work.

Cited for his diligefice and

perseverance, Mr. Slomovitz

received his award, his fifth,

from Fred R. Boyett, Regional
Commissioner of Customs, at a

ceremony held recently at the

Customhouse in Manhattan.

Mr. Slomovitz is a graduate of

Hunter College and is married

with three children.

Charlotte Rose Malosky, 33

Adelphi Road, HICKSVILLE,

appeared on the dean& list al

Loca Graduates From
The following local young

people are recent graduates from

Nassau Community College in

Garden City:
PLAINVIEW

Corey Bellack of 570 Plainview

Rd.; Bruce Berger of 47 Audrey

Ave.; Phyllis Berger of 22

Whitlock St.; Harriet Bernell of

26 Kenneth St.; Laurie Black of 21

Dorothea Street, Teri Blekas of

17 Lincoln Rd. N.; Laura Bowen

of 38 Wendell St.

Jack Caputo of 553 Old Country

Rd.; Patricia Carey of 30

Eldorado Bivd.,; Rhonda Coffino

of 5 Phipps La.; Helen Csillag of

BRECK
BASIC

HAIR SPRAY
13 OZ.

REG’ 1.49

NOW

$1.19

On The Campus
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

for the 1972 spring semester.

Miss Malosky is majoring in

the field of Biomedical

Engineering.
—————————

Kenneth J. Rosenthal of 15

Felice Lane, Plainview, ap-

peared on the dean&#3 list at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

for the 1972 spring semester.

Mr. Rosenthal is majoring in

the field of bio-medicine.

James Anthony Kobus of 25

Elwood Court, PLAINVIEW,

appeare on the dean’s list at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

for the 1972 spring semester.

Mr. Kobus is majoring in the

field of aerospace engineering.

16 Edi Ave.; Maryann Cuomo of 3

Forest Dr.

Barbara Dier of 6 Sorgi Ct.:

Andrea Drucker of 10 Nora La.;

Marilyn Drucker of 6 Harold Rd.

Peter Finn of 35 Joyce Rd.:

Janet Forrer of 50 Relda St.:

Helene Frost of 16 Newcastle

Ave.

Maurice Gimbel of 61 Helen

Ave.. Maria Gorrasi of For-

dham Dr.; Lawrence Granlund of

19 Nixon Dr.; Susan Greene of 8

Avery La.; Isabelle Grimaldi of

20-Thorpe La.

Peter Hammerle of 164 Main

Pkwy.; Judith Horowitz of 20

Melony Ave.

Beverly Jacobs of 15 Jeremy

Ave.
Michael Katz of 38 Hollywood

Dr.;, Eileen Kentner of 34 Audrey

Ave.. Henry Klosowski of 40

Ruby La.: Kathy Kristein of 24

Wayne Dr

WHERE THEY
Newbridg Rood

ow GIESE
GREENHOUSES

fe
Av

“4 one

82 Lee Avenue

Hicksville, N.Y.

Buy Both

,
sense

ave

YS

Vew Unscented
& Regular

= ARRID 99c..
Extra Dry eg 762. Ea.

anti-
sprays

Swim and Card Meet.

The Mid-Island Chapter of the

Children’s Medical Center will

hold a Swim and Card

_

Party,

Wednesday Aug. 2, 1972 at 3

Fulton Place in Jericho. It&#39 sure

to be a “Winning Day’’, and the

company of friends. Play the

game of your choice or just enjoy

the relaxation of a dip in the Pool.

Donation is $8.50. A rain day is

Thursday, Aug. 3. Proceeds from

the card party are to help build

the Children’s Medical Center of

New York. This much needed

hospita] will be located on the

grounds of the Long Island

Jewish Medical Center in New

-Hyde Park. For further in-

formation about the Card Party

or about the Children&#3 Medical

Center please call 433-0045...

If there is any question about

this information please call

Norma Goldstein (516) We 8-7465.

Communit
Roland Levie of 19 Maplewood

Dr., Stacey Lutzer of 121 Har-

vard Dr

ailsMezick of 14 Alan Ct.;

Donna Millner of 40 Debora Dr.;

Maryellen Mittermeier of 9

Eleanor Rd.; Amy Muchnick of 9

Elaine PI.4

Yvonne Nantel-of 106 Southern

Pkwy.
Rayne Regush of 26 Brook

Path.
Alan Siegel of 7 Kalman Ct.,

Martin Smith of 12 Hollywood
Dr.; Raymond Smith of 8 Wendell

St.. Charlene Stenzler of 8

Prospect PI.; Robert Stern of 17

Woodwaye Rd.; Gail Strauss of 57

Phipps La

Barbara Tama of 18 Holly La:

Pamela Walsh of 24 Helen

Ave., Donna Walters of 215

Floral Ave.; Michael Wood of 9

Debora Dr.

Bruce Yuill of 72 Grohmans La.

aos

BUY YOUR FLOWE
ARE GROWN

GIESE FLORIST inc
Serving the Community 39 Years

WE 1-0241 p S log a

i
- 6 oz.

Reg. $1.29 ea.

NOW
$1.99 ~

AVAILABLE AT THE

Astoria Chemists - 25-02 30th

Cort Drug - 64-25 108 Street,

Peoples Drug-- 337

Sunway Pharmacy

Tenglesen’s Pharmacy -

Vitality Drug =

Bauer Pharmacy - 84 Forest Avenue, Locu:

Beckers Super Value - 60-33 Myrtl

FOLLOWING STORES:

Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y.

‘ocust Valley N.Y-

e Ave, Glendale, N.Y.

Forest Hills, N.Y-

Gano - 52 Main Street, Yonkers, N.Y

sip Drug - 585 Main Street, Islip, N.Y.

Northgate Drugs - 1163 Jericho Tp!

3 Great Neck Road, Amityville, N.Y. si

- 1975 Wantagh Avenue, Wantagh, N.Y.

Surfside Chemists - 1079 W. Beach Street, Long Beach, N.Y.
,

1979 New. York Avenue, Huntington

Station, N.Y. .

Thrifty Drugs - 86-35 Broadway, Elmhurst, N.Y.

Westerly Pharmacy - 921-8th Ave., New York, N.Y.

Shoppers Drug - 80-09 165 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y.

258-25 Union Turnpike, Glen Oaks, N.Y.

SERVICED BY PHARMACEUTICAL SALES&q

ke., Commack, N.Y.

In Memori
“(Continued from Page 1)

honors he achieved And Barry Si

Lebowitz was the recipient of

numerous academic awards. He

was a member of the National i

Honor Society. graduating d

twelfth in the 1970 class of ovtr

nine hundred. Winner of the

Henry Ejisemann Memorial

Scholarship, New York State 4

Regents Scholarship and

Paragon il Scholar Incentive

Award. he brought honor to his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Richtman. to all of Hicksville and

Nassau County, by his splendid
oratorical abilities. in American

Legion foresic competition
Members of the Charles Wagner

Post will not easily forget hearing «

his fine speec on ‘Law and
*

Order Through the United States

Constitution’, an-oration which

took the young man to the State

Finals of American Legion oa

Oratorical competition at

Rochester, in 1970. i
Barry Lebowitz&#39 app ‘eciation

for his native land and its in-

stitutions reflected his inherent
|

moderation, intelligence and n

good citizensh These qualities. O
combined with a projected sin-

cerity, vitality and zest for

participation, and tempered by a i
; ’

:

‘

(A BROL e

sense of humor, endeared the

young man to all who knew him.

His wit and stage presence. for

example, enhanced numerous

musicals and

__

theatricals

produced .
by the High School

Thesbians.
Those who knew. him well were

aware of his interest in human a}

welfare, attested to in part by his
‘

volunteer summer work while in ‘

high school at the Waldemar a

Cancer Research Foundation. ‘

This year, while at Cornell ,

University, he was using his own
_ 2

car to help bring patients,un- »

dergoing therapy to N
university for psychiatric
treatment.

.

.

Although Barry&# friends find

the world diminished now that he

is gone, perhaps there is some
hd

solace in the thought that he h

accomplished so much’ living.
”

made so many lives brighter and

must be among the many noble

youths the Creator seeks for

company.

ALBERTO

BALSAM
Regular
Formula
-B oz.

REG. $1.49 4

gee ay2 SESS
a

Now

_J

$1.29 |

ALBERTO

BALSAM
SUPE

FORMULA
8 oz.

REG, $1.49

3 oz.

REG. $1.50

NOW

* $1.29

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING
STORE
for nearest location

call 816 294-0333
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Coast Guard Fireman Mark W.

Dippi, son of Mr..and Mrs. Oscar

C. Dippi of 16 Valley Lane,

HICKSVILLE, is on a three-week

fisheries law enforcement patrol
ih the North Atlantic” Ocean

aboard.,the New York City-

Tamaroa.

Riccardi of

homeported Coast Guard Cutter

Airman Ralph J. Riccardi Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J.

17 Dakota St.,

HICKSVILLE, has completed his

MURINE

FO YOU EYE

PLASTI SQUEE
3

BOTTL

isc

|6Cli

HSE

45cc 51.09

Flies

Spectra
FOUN SYRING

Full capacity. Available in

pink, blue, mint and yellow.

White full length tubing, 2

white threaded pipes.

$2.89

w=

GUARANTE 4 YEAR

SHOP STORES WHICH

SUPERBUY STORES SHOT THE SUPERB
Serviced By

EMBLE!

And All Stores
§

AL LOU DISTRIBUTORS
For yor storeur nearest

CALL 36412
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U.S. Air Force basic traming al

the Air Training Command&#

Lackiand AFB, Tex. He has been

assigned to Chanute AFB, IIL, for

training in the missile electronics

field. Airman Riccardi is a 1971

graduate of Hicksville High

School and attended Nassau

Community College, Garden

city

Marine Pfc. Victor J. Lambot

Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor J

Lambot of 16 Tobias St.,

sHICKSVILL graduate from

the Engineer Equipment
Mechanics Course at the Marine

Corps Base, Camp Lejeune, N.C.

During the course he studies

techniques used in the operation
and maintenance of the Marine

Corps heavy construction

equipment.

Midshipman Kevin B. Lydon,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Lydon of 133 Wantagh Ave.,

LEVITTOWN, 1s at the Naval Air

Station, Corpus Christi, Tex., for

a part of his aviation training

with the Naval Reserve Officers

Training Unit

During training he will receive

both classroom and in-flight

traiming in the TS-2A Tracker and

TA-4F Skyhawk aircraft

Navy Airman Ralph L. Ault, of

16 Garden Blvd., HICKSVILLE,
visited Malaga, Spain, aboard the

aircraft carrier USS John F.

Kennedy
His ship&# six-day stay in the

southern Spanish coastal town

DR. GLENN OCKER, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edmund Ocker of

Plainview, is welcomed as a

member of the 1972-1973 intern

class of Parkview Hospital.

Philadelphia. Pa., by Dr. Harvey

_markedthe

firs
ti

aaireraft_TASS!

OS&quot;=

carrier had visited there.

_
Navy Airman John R. Gardner,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gard-

ner of Two Bittersweet Lane,

LEVITTOWN, ‘¥isited Malaga,

Spain, aboard the aircraft carrier

USS John F. Kennedy.

His ship& six-day stay in the

southern Spanish coastal town

marked the first time an aircraft

carrier had visited there.

—_—_—_———_—_-

Michael I. Ginsberg, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Meyer Ginsberg of 42

«Southern Parkway, PLAIN-

VIEW, recently complete a U.S.

Air Force Reserve Officers

Training Corps (AFROTC) field

training encampment at Van-

denberg AFB, Calif.

Durin the encam| ent cadets,

_Duringtheencampmentcadets

_________~__~

Emblem Desig Contes
OYSTER BA - A plethora of

artistic talent apparently exists in

the Bethpage community, ac-

cording to Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Salvatore Mosca.

“Bethpage High School

students made a clean sweep of

the awards -- including the grand

prize -- in the recent Bicentennial

Emblem Contest,&q Mosca ex-

plained. The competition,
sponsore by the Oyster Bay

American Revolution Bicen-

tennial Commission, was to

design an official symbol that

would meaningfully com-

memorate the American

Revolution Bicentennial and

the role played in that

Director of

the
(eft),

Education at
A. Harris

Medical

Hospital. Dr. Ocker is a graduate

of the Philadelphia College of

Osteopathic Medicine.

‘becom familiar with the life and

activities on Air Force bases a

schools.”

c

- HICKSVILLE

PLUMBIN - HEATIN
AND CESSPO SERVICE

SEWE ROOTING * CHEMICA TREATMEN
PUMPIN CONSTRUCTION

BATHROD MODERNIZATI

DESIGN & INSTALLATIO

omplete Ceramic Tile Installation

HUMIDIFIER - STEA BATHS

SHOWE ENCLOSUR

Charm Glow Ga Barbecues

COMPLETE CESSPOOL

SERVICE

KOH

can examine careers in which

they may wish to serve as of-

ficers.
Additionally, they receive

survival training, aircraft and

aircrew indoctrination, small m

arms training and visit other Air

Force bases.

Cadet Ginsberg is a member of

the AFROTC unit at Ohio State

University. He is a 1970 graduate
of Plainview-Old Bethpage High

School.

READ THE LEGALS

FOR YOUR PROTECTION

AND INFORMATION

conflict by the Town of Oyster

Bay.
Winner of the grand prize: was

Richard L. Papa of 80 Fourth St,

Bethpage, a senior at the Beth-

page Senior High School. First,

second and third prizes in the

senior high school division also

were taken by Bethpage
students, namely, Greg J. Coyle

of 9 Hilltop Avenue, Don Joseph
Femminella of 20 Locust Avenue

The

and Marianne Galloway of 113
for th

Sheridan Avenue.
release
Woodb
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Receiving honorable mention
was |

in the same category were Denise
Hospi

Bennardo of 19 Audley Circle,«
lacers

Plainview; Virginia Lee Forbes
rete

of 8 Cambridge Court, Bethpage;
= Jul

Mary Frolio of 12 Halcourt Drive,
accide

Plainview; Jim Peter LoF&#39; of
West

16 Dorothea Street, Plainview;
cars ¢

Cary Rosoff of 11 Elliott Drive, {

Hicksville and Barbara Ann 4

Severance of 33 Barnum Avenue, The

Plainview.
oT

:
In the junior high school

me

division, two entries from Beth-
bee

page won honorable mention.
Bern

These were submitted by Mark
Tbu

Schotte and Eric Leonard
b a

Warmstein, both students of J. F.
Aa

Kennedy Junior High School. ee
“We&#39; very proud of these

students,” Mosca said, ‘‘and

their excellent performance in

this townwide competition is a

reflection of the high quality of

the art education programs and
:

teachers in the Bethpage

dane

Of

rece!

to e)

style
i and
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Wherever you move...

Call the Welcome

Wago hostess.

She will bring her basket

of gjfts and friendly
j

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community

Woi G

HICKSVILLE PE 1-8506

PLAINVIEW MY 2-6760

OLD BETHPAGE

PE V— 7808
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HONEYMOON IN SUNNY

NASSAU ——-- Newlyweds Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Grella of 75

Diamond Dr., Plainview, set out

for a stroll around the pic-

turesque capital of the Bahamas.

They honeymooned

,

at the

oceanfront Nassau Beac Hotel

is the former Lynn Macd: Id,

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Carl

Carlson, 4 British Colony Ct.,

Northport, N.Y. The groom is the

son of Mrs. Violet Grella, 75

Diamond Dr., Plainview.

ACCIDENT REPORT
The following accident reports

for the local area have been

released by the Second Precinct,

Woodbury
July 16 9:30 a.m Automobile-

bicyclist cident on Glenwood

Rd. at-Avery-Eane, Plainview.

involving a car driven by Joseph

Cohen, 60 Glenwood Rd.,

Plainview, and bicyclist Jeffrey

Spanier of 16 Wayland Rd.,

Plainview. The Cohen car was

going south on Glenwood Rd.

when it collided with the bike

going east on Avery La., at-

tempting to turn right to go north

on Glenwood Rd. The Spanier boy

was taken to Central General

Hospital with contusions and

lacerations of both knees and

elbows.
:

July 15- 9:50 p.m- Automobile

accident on Woodbury Rd. at

West Gate, Plainview, involving

ears driven by William Mahoney,

22 Wensly Rd., Plainview and J.

Holub of E. Meadow. At the time

of collision, the Mahoney car was

turning right onto West Gate

from Woodbury Rd. and the

Holub car was going east on

Woodbury Rd. injured and taken

to the hospital were: William

Mahoney, neck pain; Jacqueline

Mahoney, 6, complaining of pain,

and Jeanie Mahoney, 11 months,

unknown injury.
July 13- 3:30 p.m.- Automobile

accident on Washington Ave., 100

feet north of Kennedy Dr.,

Plainview involving a car driven

by Stephen Santinelli, of 36

Bucknell Dr., Plainview which

was going south on Washington.

Ave., lost control, skidded into a

tree, continued in a southerly

direction and hit another. tree.-

Stephen Santinelli was taken to

Central General Hospital with

lacerations of the face.

Children’s Pla At Librar

The enchanting children’s play,

“The Enchanted Playroom” will

be given at the Plainview-Old

Bethpage -

Public Library

Thursday. August 3 at 2:00 P.M

by the TeensRepertory Theatre

‘This popular play is based on the

Hans Christian Andersen story

about the tin soldier and the

dancing doll. Free tickets for

Nobod Waved

Goodby at Library

Of the many films made in

recent years that have attempted

to explore the wide gap in life

styles and values between teens

and their parents and middle

class society. the most realistic

and incivsive has been “Nobody

Waved Goodbye.” This prize

winning Canadian film, made in

semi-documentary style, will be

shown at the Plainview -
Old

Bethpage Public Library Friday.

July 28 at 8:00 P.M. and again

Monday, July 31 at 8:00 P.M.

fi

REALTORS
APPRAISER woven

INSURERS sem vo rine

children aged 5 to 12 years will be

distributed at the library starting

July 27

The Teen Repertory Theatre is

presented by the Cultural and

Performing Arts Division of the

Town of Oyster Bay Department

of Recreation and Community

Activities.

Walt Disne Film

At Library
Walt Disney&#3 cartoon comedy

Ichabod and Mr Toad” will be

shown at the Plainview-OLD

Bethpage Public Library

Tuesday. August al 1:15 PM

and 3:00 P.M This happy mix-

ture of “The Legend of Sleepy

Hollow’) and “Wind in the

Willows” features the voices of

Bing Crosby and Basil Rathbone

Free tickets will be distributed at

the library to Plainview-Old

Bethpage 6 to 12 year olds

starting July 25.

MONTAN
AGEN INC.

Real Estate © Insurance

¢Commercial Industrial Residential

115 N. B&#39;w Hic&lt;sville, N.Y.

.516 WE 8-—3600
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CAP Player To

Perform At Librar

The CAPA PLAYERS, a new

touring theatre company co

sponsor by the Town of Oyster

Bay and the Town Drug Abuse

Control Agency, will perform “The

Brick and the Rose’ Friday,

August 4 at 8:00 P.M. at the

Plainview-Old Bethpage Public

Library. ‘‘The Brick and

Rose’’ is a tense drama about a

young man’s tragic involvement

with the drug scene.

This thought provoking play
will be followed by a discussion

session on the problem it

highlights.

Jack Lemmon and Barbara Harris co-star as man and wif in ‘The

War Men and ee ntemporary edy about a

cartoonist who hates women and dislikes kids yet marries a divorcee

with three children, which has begun an extended engagement at

Century&#3 Plainview and other Blue Ribbon Theatres.

Ga yeRS
\

\\
“No matter whether you

are on the road or in an

argument, when you see red

it is time to stop.”

ey
ee

8
ed

REFUN © CIATI |
twice as nice SHAMPO AND CONDITION IN ON

To receive your refund just mail in the front label from a 10% oz.|

bottle of Twice As Nice and this certificate, which must accompany

your request. No duplicates accepted. Limit one toa fem group

or organization. Void where taxed or restricted. Please allow 4-6

weeks for receipt of refund. Offer expires September 30, 1972.

Good only in the U.S.
.

|

TWICE AS NICE REFUND
|

|

d

\$450

P.O. Box 9366, St. Paul, Minn. 55193

$$$
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CALL 364-1212
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by Ed Conte .
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ANTIQUES WANTED HELP WANTED JUNK CARS PET GROOMING
SERVICES OFFER A

&g

cl

ANTIQUES: Any type. an- WELCOME WAGON Hoste:
&gt HAVEN t

JOHN J FREY

tique
_ Nictor ieeniti ee euile heures sati Ste: Ba vai ele ASSOCIA One of Lon

a glass. paintin china, have ea typewriter. Extra GENERAL TOWING Pick up and deliver $8.50 and nac ee
silver, oriental rugs, bronzes. money 1-4088

- up. 731-3555. rs

frames. old jewelry collec- 7-13 AUTOS JUNK
P

7-13 tractors. Free estimates. 92

tions. OLDE TOLL HOUSE, —— JUNK CARS
ec

ee

0797 oF

Westbury. Ed 3-3967 8-2 “TE 1G ‘

ese , a

CLEA LA | o day WANTED PRINTING GEORGE&#
o

week for working couple - no pets
ee

’

or children air contitioned house
OV 1-3085 or 822-6127 BOND COPIES B?2 x 11 or Bz M WER SERVICE

x 14, White or color. 72 hour
O

AUTOMOTIVE Call after 5 WA - 5092) ppy
: _ —]}o

service. Any quantities. Call Power Equipment Sales &

294 - 6515. (c)-.
Parts Briggs & Stratton -

Lawson Techumseh Toro-

nf
A
4

f
4

4
1966 CHRYSLER New WERS

f ‘ull yith air SALES: Seniors, college
LAWN MO! :

* a vor Day 883-8 students, housewives. 30 WN
ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL & Hahn Eclipse - Black &

ee

:

percent commission plus
RECONDITIONE LA COMMERCIAL PRINTING Decker - Jacobsen-Snapper -

293-4622. $900.
te bonus. Call 364-1837.

mowers and riding mowers HICH QUALITY, LOW COST Yardman Pennsylvania -

Es
.

;

7-13
from $30. Expert lawn mower ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS Lawn Boy - Cooper - Repairs

F WoesMERCURY 2 door |———HH————

|_

repairs Stewa Mowers 21 INC. 329 BROADWAY, on all makes and models 153

: Hardtop V8 Automatic Pwr
East Marie St. Hicksville, BETHPAGE., NY. O 1-040. Woodbury Rd., Hicksville.

Steering & Brakes white with EARN MORE MONEY. OV-1-1999
sa

BOB ANNIBALE W 5-3188.

black Vinyl roof asking $750 Large part time income.

.

call 741-7351 after 6 PM (c) Ho pletibl Crate
ROOM FOR RENT TYPEWRITERS

ee
i rain or information i .

.

ADDING MACHINES
SINGLE ROOM, in Serviced — Repaired

BURGLAR ALARMS
_

ABBEY BURGLAR Alarm

Co. Who&# protecting your

‘family -and property? Call

PE 1-6917, Burglar alarms,

Tire alarms. Free estimates,

budget prices.

DRESS DISCOUNTS

THE ONLY HALF SIZE

Discount store on L.I. Sizes

1442 to 3242. Dresses for all

occasions. Up to 50 percent
savings on special group of

dresses. Half Size Shop 66

Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville

935-1722 7-13

_

FOR SALE

‘1970 EDITION COLLIERS
ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book

Case incl., Plus set of

Children’s Classics, 1971

Year Book. Paid $500. Asking
$275. Best Offer. Call 822-2613.

(ce)

ee

MOVING SALE: Genuine

French Provincial bedroom

set, $425, 9’ custom sofa $250,

rec room furniture. 671-8062

8-3

eee

FURNITURE REPAIRED

FURNITURE REPAIRING

refinishing and polishing of

home and

_

office fur-

niture Cigarette burns

removed. Re-Nu_ Furniture

Co. 746-0448 8-3

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE 1s hereby given tnat

Sealed Proposals for the pur

chase of a 1972 Ford Pinto Sedan

with a trade-in of a 1963 Chevrolet

Corvair, 6 cylinder, two door

sedan, by the HICKSVILLE

WATER DISTRICT will be

received and considered by the

Board of Commissioners of the

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT, at the office of the

Board at 4 Dean Street,

Hicksville, New York at8 P.M. on

Wednesday, July 26, 1972, at

which time they will be publicly
opened and read

Trade-in vehicle may be in

spected at the premises of the

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT
Each proposal submitted must

be accompanied by a certified

check or bid bond, payable to the

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT, in a sum equivalent

ly five percent (3 percent) of the

total amount of the bid

NREL

call 433-0869

DP

MEN-WOMEN - Turn spare time:

into $$$. Flexible hours. Pick up~

and deliver orders. ED 3-0009 or

735-4482.
6 29

se,

PRESSROOM ASSISTANT, over

18, full time, nights, offset

printing plant, near Bethpage
R.R. Station. Phone after 7 p.m.

Mr. MacCallum, 681-0440.

po

Women: Openings available.

nights, congenial employment in.

Bethpage newspaper plant;
artistic inclination only:

requirement. Mr. MacCallum
OVerbrook 1-0440 after P.M.

INTERESTED IN A FULL or

PART TIME CAREER

asa

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

in th

INVESTMENT FIELD?

Call S16 MY 2-7246 7.97

Full Time Woman 9-5 light

bookkeeping and typing call

Frank Marrone 681-0440

-ACT NOW -

Join the oldest Toy & Gift Party

Plan in the country. - Our 25th

year! Commissions up to 30%-

Fantastic Hostess Awards. Call or

wnite “SANTA’S PARTIES-Avon,

Conn. 06001. Telephone (203)

673-3455. Also booking parties-
8-3

LEGAL NOTICE

Specifications, information to

Bidders and Proposal Forms

may be obtained at the Office of

the District

The Board reserves the right to

reyect any or all bids, waive any

informahtes, and to accept such

bid as, inils opinion, 1s in the best

interests

—

of the WATER

DISTRICT

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT

Towns of Oyster Bay &

Hempstead
WILLIAM A. CISLER,

Chairman

HARRY BORLEY,
Treasurer

AKNOLD JEANSON,

Secretary

Dated: July J2th, 1972

(D1260-1T 7/28) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

TO “JANE KNAPP, first name

being fictitious, and all and any

W

MOVING & TRUCKING
a

ADS TRUCKING INC. Daily

trips to and from Manhattan,-

Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens,
Westchester, and New Jer-

sey. Complete insurance

coverage. 293 So. B&#39;

Hicksville. 935-0462.
T/F

PAINTING &

DECORATING

PAPER HANGING, painting

by Pearces. 28 years @X-

perience. Quality work,

reasonable price. Covered by

insurance. WE 1-6655.
_—

Ss

PAINTERS- FREE ES-

TIMATES Reasonable rates

call 249-8682 or MY 4-0675

residential home in Wantagh,
convenient to bus. Some

kitchen priv. Woman

preferred. $75. a month. PY 6-

3127. (c)

REAL ESTATE
OO

ONE ROOM CABIN on one

acre woodland, near ocean &

bay beaches, Terms,

12,990, MATTHEWS, Mon-

tauk Hwy., Bridgehampton.
(th

ee

REAL ESTATE WANTED

OUR CLIENTS NEED

Building plots, residential,

commercial, industrial. Any

size. Ca

Rosenthal, 935-3636

SERVICES

Rented

KNICKERBOCK
TYPEWRIT CO

960 South Broadway
Hicksville

W 5-5000

Free
Estimates

Lil Gus&#
Services

70 Chase St.
Hempstead, L.!.

516-538-8313

CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED

(e) Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

PETS
SERVICES OFFERED

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PAINTING & DECORATING

PUPPIES, large boned, George Painter - Interior,

champion stock, raised for
Exterior. Best Materials used

temperament. Homebred
for finest results. Reasonable

with children, 379-8981.
rates cal] 796-5108

_

HELP!!!We are three adorable

kittens that face the pound if we

are not adopted. HELP!!! 921-

4612 after 5
tf

LEGAL NOTICE

unknown heirs and any and all of

the persons cited upon this

proceeding as hess at law and

next of kin of said JOHN C

KNAPP. are unknown and cannot

after diligent inquiry be ascer

tained; and, that if said persons

or any of them be dead, that the

names or parts of the names and

places of residence of any and all

unknown persons, who are the

respective executors, ad-

ministrators, heirs at law, next of

kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

deceased person are unknown,

and cannot, after diligent inquiry
be ascertained and that personal

services of the citation cannot,

with due diligence be made upon

them within the state

Attorney General,

State of New York

Salvatore L. Oddo,

Public Administrator of

Nassau County

GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, GLORIA G. ENC

ee

BICYCLES all makes sold,

expertly repaired. Broken

storm windows and screens

replaced. Small appliance
repairs. Manetto Hill Bicycle

and Sporting Goods. 150

Manetto Hill Rd. Plainview.
7-13

LEGAL NOTICE

who reside at 260 Prospect Street,

Farmingdale. New York has

lately applied to the Surrogate’s

Court of our County of Nassau, to

have a certain instrument in

writing bearing date the 2nd day

of June, 1971 relating to both real

and personal property duly

proved as the Last Will and

Testament of JOHN C KNAPP,

deceased who was at the time of

his death a resident of Far-

mingdale in said County of

Nassau,

THEREFORE, you, and each

are cited to show cause
of you,

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

23rd day of August 1972 at ten

o&#39;cl in the forenoon of that day

why the said Will and Testament

should not be admitted to probate

as a Will of real and persona

property
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

We have caused the seal of the

Wasi

I] local broker Dan R Sham
Clean Ups Moving

Attics Hauling
——— Garage’s & Delivers,

Basement

WANTED

WANTED: OLD MAPS OF

HICKSVILLE. 935

WANTED: OLD COMIC

books (pre 1960) and big little

books. Immediate cash. Call

MY-4-4835 83

eee

nipteiearneree

nLan

THE BOARD OF COM-

MISSIONERS of the Plainview

Water District is seeking a

qualified Insurance Broker or

Agency to handle it’s Insurance

needs. Interested parties may

contact the District Office - WE 1-

6469 regarding interviews

Closing date for interviews is

Tuesday, August 15, 1972

7/27

LEGAL NOTICE:

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau to be hereunto

attixed

L.S

WITNESS, Hon. JOHN P

BENN ‘Surrogate of our said

County of ssau., al the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola. in

the said County. the 7th day of

July 1972
,

Sv Michael F. Ruch

Clerk of the

Surrogate’s Court

CRONIN & NICOSIA

Attorney tor Petitioner.

Office & P.O. Address

145 Merritt Road

“armingdale, New York

(516) 249-4444

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you tail to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless you file

written verified objections
thereto You have a right to have

an altorney-al-law appear for

you
(D-1259-4T B+ 10) MID

11735

er Ee ee ee ee ee eee ke ati.
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12, Section Z-3.0. of the

Building zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on July 26, 1972 at 9:30

A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to

consider the following ap-

plications and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

NR. VALLEY STREAM -

Franklin Towne Houses,

Maintain 6 ft., high stockade

tence along rear & southerly side

property line of condominium,

Ws Franklin Ave. 138.32 ft.

N o Cedarlawn Blvd.

ELMONT -. Stanley F. &

Geneieve Wrobleski, maintain

accessory building {tool shed),

N s Norfeld Blvd. 589.28 ft. N &

W of Miriam Pkway.

NR. ISLAND PARK - Philip

Basile, maintain use of premises
tor place of public amusement

(night club) & parking of patrons

automobiles, E. s Broadway 440

ft. N o Saratoga Blvd.

NR. ISLAND PARK - Philip

Basile, maintain use of premises

for parking of patrons vehicles in

conjunction with night club

across street, W. S Broadway 340

ft. N. o Saratoga Blvd.

LEVITTOWN - Domenick & Nina

Maggiore, maintain accessory

building used for garden shed,

N E cor. Horn Lane &

Haymaker Lane.

;

LEGAL NOTICE

Call No. 482 Charter No. 11087

LEGAL NOTICE

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 10:00 A.M.

WOODMERE ~- Verna Rosen-

berg, use of office in 1-family

dwelling for dentist (dentist does

not reside upon premises), N.S

Central Ave. 147 ft. E,o

Woodmere Blvd.

WOODMERE - Verna

_

Kosen-

berg, waive off-street parking,
for dentist, N. s Central Ave. 147

ft. E, o Woodmere Blvd

MERRICK - Robert & Mary

Clark, side yard variance,

construct attached garage, S s

George Ct. 163.11 ft. Eo

Rosebud Ave.

WANTAGH - Jack Bergman,

waive off-street parking,

proposed -retail store, S 5

Merrick Rd. 123.46 ft. E.o

Riverside Dr.

BALDWIN - H. L. Hormes

Development Corp., variance in

density of population to increase

from 5 to 6 apts. (basement apt.

for superintendent}, N, s School

St. 125 ft. W/o Grand Ave...

NORTH BELLMORE - Terra

Homes, Inc., variances, front

yard average setbacks, en-

croachments, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, s,Ww

cor. White St. & Pacific St.

NO. BELLMORE - Mary Holz-

warth, variances, front yar

average setback, encroachment,

side yard, lot area, front width,

subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, side & rear yar

variances maintain detached 2-

car garage, W/ White St. 50 ft.

S/o Pacific St.

NO. MERRICK - George & Fanny

Pitti, construct 1 ft. hig trellis,

W.s Merrick Ave. 40 ft. So

LEGAL NOTICE

* National Bank Region No. 2

REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF THE

LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK of Hicksville IN THE STATE OF

NEW YORK, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1972

PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY COMP-

TROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, UNDER TITLE 12, UNITED

STATES CODE, SECTION 161.

ASSET
Cash and due from banks

(including None unposted debits)
U.S. Treasury securities

Obligations of other U. S. Government agencies

and corporations
Obligations of States and political subdivisions

e corporate stock)

Federal funds sold and securities purchase underOther securities (including $ Non

agreements to resell.

Loans

Bank premises, furnil

representing bank premises
Other assets (including None direct lease financing)

TOTAL ASSETS

3 Dollars Cts.

17, 343,473.94
18,236,640.1

3,018,597.75
7,167, 868.50

686,822.00

5,250,000.00
64,311,413.30

ture and fixtures, and other assets
1,608,540.7

997,336.01
_118,620,692,4

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals,

partnerships. and corporations

Deposits of United States Government

Deposits of States and political subdivisions

Certified and officers’ checks, etc.

TOTAL DEPOSITS
(a) Total demand deposits

(b) Total time and savings deposits $ 64,026,514.
|

Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

35,568,656.1

57,568,837.75
1,341,403.51
9,397, 388.32

1,321,169.70

105,197,455.45

$_41,170,941.

1,903,649
107, 101,104.6

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
&gt;

Reserve for bad debt losses on loans

(set up pursuant to IRS rulings)

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS A:

852,262.77

ND SECURITIES
2

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

EQUITY CAPITAL - total
10,667,325.

Common Stock-total par value
2,447 ,970.00

No. shares authorized 489,594,

No. shares outstanding_489,594.

Surplus -

3,500,000:00

Undivided profits
4,719,355.01

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
10,667,325.0

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES,

AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
118,620.692.

MEMORANDA

Average of total deposits for the 15 calenda

ending with call date

Average of total loa

ending with call date

I, Herbert J. Small, Cashier,

declare that this report of condition is true a

my knowledge and belief.

We, the undersigned dire

of condition and declare th

best of our knowledge and belie:

(D-1258 1T 7/20) MID

ns for the 15 calendar days

r days
115,597 440.80

72, 181,152.50

of the above-named bank do hereby

nd correct to the best of

Herbert J. Small, Cashier

ctors attest the correctness of this report

at it has been examined by us and to the

{is true and correct.
Patrick F. Caputo

James C. Dinkelacker
Robert W Stackler

Directors.

MID ISLAND/PLAINVIEW HERALD

LEGAL NOTICE

DeKalb Ave.

WEST HEMPSTEAD - Melvin B.

Lippe, waiver of off-street

parking, proposed office

building, E, 5 Nassau Bivd. 100

ft. S. o 7th St.

ELMONT - Investors Collateral

Corp., permission to park in Res.

“B&#3 zone, proposed office

building, W, s Elmont Rd. 628.47

ft. N o Dutch Broadway.

IELMONT - Investors Collateral

Corp., variance in required off-

street parking, proposed office

building, W, s Elmont Rd. 628.47

tt. N o Dutch Broadway.

.NO. MERRICK - John T. & Alice

Db. Burke, side yard variance,

maintain detached 2-car garage,

Ss E cor. Camp Ave. & Am-

sterdam Ave. #

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

LIDO BEACH - Charles & Joyce

Ernst, variances, side & rear

yards to maintain permitted
accessory building (cabana) with

larger cubic foot content than

permitted by Ordinance, N- 8

Harbor Dr. 192.69 ft. E, o Lagoon

Dr. E.

WANTAGH - Franchise Realty

interstate Corp., construct drive-

in restaurant, W/ S Wantagh

Ave. 89.50 ft. S/o Park Ave.

WANTAGH - Franchise Realty

Interstate Corp., variances, rear

yard, for restaurant, side & rear

yards for trash enclosure, W)

Wantagh Ave. 89.50 ft. S, o Park

Ave.

WANTAGH - Franchise Realty&

Interstate Corp., permission to

park in Res. ‘A’ zone, W/S

Wantagh Ave. 89.50 ft. S, o Park

Ave.
OCEANSIDE - Fina Homes, Inc.,

variances, front yard average

setbacks, encroachments, lot

area, front width, subdivision of

lot, construct dwelling, garage,

N, E cor. Roxbury Rd. & Burt

Ave.
OCEANSIDE - Charles B. & Ida

M. Schalk, variances, front yard

average setback, encroachment,

lot area, front width, subdivision

of lot, maintain dwelling, rear

yard variance, maintain

detached garage, E. s Roxbury

Rd. 40 ft. N, o Burt Ave.

NO. VALLEY STREAM - Jack &

Rona R. Blumkin, variances,

rear yard, encroachments, lot

area occupied, construct ad-

dition, W. s Carole Ct. 151.34 ft.

S, 0 Barry Dr. So.

ELMONT - Robert & Michelle

Longo, side yard variance, en-

croachments, construct 2-story

addition with open area below,

S. W side Silver St. 89.98 ft. E, 0

Queens Ave.

LEVITTOWN - Leon C. & Irene J.

Lincoln, variances, front yard

average setback, encroachment,

lot area occupied, construct

additions, W, s Wood La. 264.17

ft. S, o Anchor La.

UNIONDALE - Ada Masten,

construct 6 ft. high board fence,

Ss E cor. Hawthorne Ave. &

Front St.

SEAFORD -
Marian Fretz,

-maintain 6 ft. high stockade

fence, N. s Harbor Blvd. 60 ft.

W. o Penatiquit Ave.

UNIONDALE - Franchise Realty

Interstate Corp., erect one double

faced, illuminated ground sign,

200 sq. ft., overall height 24 ft.,

Ss Front St. 218 ft. E,o

Uniondale Ave.

Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By

order of the Board of Zoning

Appeals.
Armand A. Granito,

Chairman

Ed Sutherland,
Secretary

(D 1261 - IT - 7/20) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

— Thursday, July 20, 1972— Pag 15

Lodg No. 2253 To Meet

The Galileo Galilei Lodge No.

2253 (Sons of Italy) will hold their

regular meeting at 8:30 p.m. on

‘Thursday July 27. The meeting

will be held at the Lodge, 200

Levittown Parkway, Hicksville,

New York.

PROGRAM

LEGAL NOTICE

1972 at 8 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

72:339 - CLARENCE CROSBY:

Variance to install a second

kitchen for use as a Mother-

Daughter dwelling. - Ns Acre

La., 620 ft. W o Apex La.

72-240,- NATHAN WEINGAR-

TEN & SONS BUILDERS, INC.:*

Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less width, area and

side yards and the encroachment

of eave & gutter. - E 8

Jerusalem Ave., 44.5 ft. No

Tenth St.

72-24) - JOHN W. MERENDA: A

‘Use. Variance to construct use

and maintain a office building in

a residential zone. - N w_ cor.

Old Country Rd. and Underhill

Ave.,
BY ORDER OF

BOARD

OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK
JULY 17, 1972

(D-1264 1T 7- 20( MID

Central Park Rd.

LEGAL NOTICE [Py ORDER OF

oe
THE BOARD .

_AMEN

TO

THE.CODE__

OF APPEALS

OF ORDINANCES
Town of Oyster Bay

&q

THE

TOWN OF,

Raymond H. Schoepflin,

OYSTER

BAY

_

Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

BE IT ORDAINED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay,. County of Nassau,

State of New York, that Sec. 11-72

of the Code of, Ordinances of the

“Town of Oyster Bay be and the

same hereby is amended by

adding thereto a new subdivision

designated (d) and to read as

follows:

(d) Any change set forth in this

Sec. 11-72 may be changed at

any time and from time to time

by resolution of the Town

Board whenever, in the opinion
of the Town Board, such

change is in the best interest of

the Town.

This amendment shall become

effective immediately.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD.
a

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY

Supervisor, John W. Burke

STATE OF NEW YORK,)
COUNTY OF NASSAU, )g.gs_

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
I, ISABEL R. DODD, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster
Bay, and custodian of the

Records of said Town, DO

HEREBY CERTIFY that I

have compared the annexed

with the originat Amendment
to the Code of Ordinances of the

Town of Oyster Bay approved
by the Town Board on July 11,

1972 relative to Waste Disposal
Fees filed in the Town Clerk’s-

Office and that the same is a

true transcript thereof, and of

the whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I have

hereunto signed
my name and affixed the seal of

said Town this 13th day of

July, 1972
,

Isabel R. Dodd
Town Clerk.

(D-1263-IT 7/ 20) MID

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS --
Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE, is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

WEDNESDAY, evening, July 26,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Presentation of American Flag

by Congressman Norman
F

Lent. (4 C.D.) Town and County

Officials have been invited as

- well_as State Legislators. Wives

and public are invited.
Refreshments and

=

En-

tertainment.

LEGAL NOTICE
:

Se
ar

Board Hearing Room,
*

on

WEDNESDAY evening, July 26,

1972 at 8:00 p.m. to consider the

following cases:

_

- RAYMOND KOZLIN:

Variance to erect an attached

garage with less than the

required rear yard and the en

croachment of eave and gutter. -

W/s Plainview Rd. 65.84 ft.

N /o Myron Rd.,

EtK. - PETER STRATIGOS:

fariance to erect a second floor

addition with less than the

required side yards, and the

encroachment of a chimney, also

containing a second kitchen for

use aS a Mother-Daughter
dwelling. - N/s Westbury Ave.,

70 ft. W/ o Parkview St.

- ARON HOMES, INC.:”

‘Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less width and area

than the Ordinance reauires. -

S/s Midwood Dr. 489.64 ft. W/o

Central Park Rd.

- ARON HOMES, INC.:
Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less width and area

than the Ordinance requires. -

S/ s Midwood Dr., 539.64 ft. w/o

JULY 17, 1972

(D-1265-1T 7/ 20(PL
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LEGAL NOTICE

_.__-

NOTICE

____

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

that, pursuant to the provisions
of the Town Law and the

Nassau County Administrative
Code and the several amend-

ments to said laws, and pur-

suant to a resolution duly

adopted by the Town Board of

the Town of Oyster Bay on July.

11, 1972, a Ma entitled ‘Map of

Property to be Acquired by the

Town of Oyster Bay situate at

Plainview, Nassau County,
New York,” dated June 5, 1972,

for General Town Purposes, ;

and prepared by the Depart-
ment of Public Works, by
direction of the Town Board, is

now on file in the Office of the

Town Clerk, Town Hall, Oyster

Bay, New York. Subject

property is in the. vicinity of

Round Swamp Road and is

designated on the Tax Map of

the County of Nassau as Section

13, Block B, Lots 19, 21, 22, 26,

28 and 277.

PLEASE TAKE
.

FURTHER

. NOTICE that a hearing will be

held in respect to said map in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, on the

15th day of August, 1972, at 10

o&#39;c a.m. prevailing time, at

which hearing the Town Board

will afford reasonable op-

portunity to all interested

persons to make objection
thereto or suggest changes

therein.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

BOARD

O THE TOWN OF OYSTER
|

BAY

John W. Burke

Supervisor
f Isabel R. Dodd

Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay,New York

July 11, 1972 x

(D.1262 3T 8/3) PL
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William M. Gouse, Jr. Post Ne .3211

This may not be considered

news. but something should be

said about Frank Aug. He

completed his term as com-

mancer last year in June, and

now he is gone. Here was an

verage man. with an average

tamily and an average income.

just like most men of our time

and age. Yet he was so dedicated

to the causes of the VFW. that as

a comrade. he went beyond the

ordinary He was

_

highly
esteemed in both County and

District I There 1s no doubt in

B Lou Palladino
Ta

any of our minds, with his drive,

he would have commanded both

in due time. But time is the one

thing he ran out of. Not devotion,

not dedication. only time. He

would help anybody in the VFW.

at any time. Even in his waring

days. he tried to gather his

strength to be of help. So many

omrades and sisters in arms, plus
triends came to pay their last

respects. You got the impression

a VIP was being mourned. But tt

was just our Frank. The average

guy with the super average drive

Hicksville

.
Wouldn&#39 You Really Rather

Have A “Broker”
THE HERBERT INSURANCE AG

16 E. Old Country Road

OV erbrook 1-1313

BUSU NOVER A
LITTLE LEAGUE

By Eileen Donohue

The MAJORS season came toa

close with a Championship game

een the first place winners.of

the First and Second Halves of

the season. GOLDMAN BROS..

managed by Bob Werner clin-

ched the title by downing Don

Joyce&# TROIANO EXPRESS

team 52. Joe Catalano pitched
_——

Itis a terrible loss to District I, to

County, and to our Post, but

especially to his wife Rita, and

their children, Patricia. Mike and

Eileen. Our deepest heartfelt

sympathy goes to them Of this

you may be sure, h will not soon

be forgotten. In all our minds we

offer Frank Aug a twentyone gun

salute

“Hot, tired
itchy feet?

Keep cool with Desenex” Aerosol

The spray-on powder that relieves itching—cools

and refreshes hot, tired feet. Great for Athlete’s

Foot, too. Medicated with the same undec-

ylenic acid found in Desenex Powder and

Ointment,-the Athlete’s Foot treatment

often prescribed by doctors and foot

specialists. Keep your feet cool and ra
comfortable with Desenex Aerosol. N

Seer oe eee

ah

Performance
Rated

-NOW

$1.45

Fresh.
Gréam
antiperspirant

deodorant

Fresh,
ih gmexprant daodoran’

|RRR

RAEN

OSTESSEES|

AVAILABLE AT ALL JANCO

1.2-0z.

REG.

Call 516-586-8800 for nearest stor?

Ti

SO
Serv by ance istributors

if you’re too old

to have

diaper rash...

it must be

something

4oz. REG. $1.98

NOW $1.49

73c¢
|

antiperspirant
deodorant

1.5 oz.

no NOW 79c

Aresh.

deodorant
REG.98c

NOW 7Sc

v

Stick

2 oz.

SEARLE TT

shut-out ball for five innings

before TROIANO scored their

two runs in‘the sixth.

The MINORS moved to the end

of their regular season with nine

contests being decided. On

Tuesday, July 11, MARDER

SHELL edged HICKSVILLE
PENNYSAVER by scoring the

decisive run in the bottom of the

final stanza. Bill Shacklady’s
second triple of the game was the

key blow, scoring the winning

run. MARDER SHELL is cer-

tainly consistent, this is the third

time this year that they have

beaten PENNYSAVER by one

run, and scored that run in the

last inning! The final score: 6-5.

In other Tuesday action, a

powerful L.I. NATIONAL BANK

nine rolled over a hapless HILLS

SUPERMARKETS squad 13-4.

PARAGONE OIL, the most

improved team in the division,

slipped by a determined
CERONE FLOOR COVERING

club 12-11. Paul Yanopoulis,
recently moved up from the farm

division, went two for three, and

collected two RBIs on a well hit

triple. Barry Goldberg added to

PARAGON&#39; offensive punch by

delivering a four for four per-

formance. Brian Morgan pitched
in with a fine three run homer,

and Paul Basist was two for two.

Paul&# last hit produced the

winning run.

Still in the MINORS, Friday,
July 14 saw two out of three

contests decided by forfeiture.

HILLS SUPERMARKETS

dropped their game

_

to

HICKSVILLE PENNYSAVER,
and MARDER SHELL conceded

to CERONE FLOORS. In the

single contest decided between

the lines, PARAGONE OIL

turned in an inspired team effort

Children’ Films
At Librar

The Plainview - Old Bethpage
Public Library’s Children’s

Summer Film Festival will have

an international flavor on July 25

with fine films from three dif-

ferent countries. ‘‘The Merry-Go-
Round Horse” is a French made

fantasy about a boy wh falls in

love with a wooden merry-go-
round horse, his sorrow when the

horse is sold to a selfish child who

abuses it, and his efforts to

recover it. ‘Little Joys, Little

Sorrows” was filmed on a Polish

farm. It is the touching story of a

girl, her doll and her cat. The

American contribution brings us

the slapstick antics of the wacky
Magnificant 6&# Gang in ‘‘It’s Not

Cricket.”
There will be two showings -

one at 1:5, the second at3:00 P.M.

Free tickets will be distributed at

the library starting July 18 to

children between the ages of 6

and 12.

Seekin Suppo
Dave Spector, a Hicksville

High School student has qualified
4or -the National Jr. Wrestling

Championships by winning the

New York State Freestyle
Championship at Binghamton

this past weekend. Dave defeated

all opponents in the 178 Ib. weight

class. He did his scholastic

wrestling for Steve Tomaint al

Hicksville HS Dave will

represent N.Y. State at the

Nationals to be held at lowa

University on July 27th, 28th and

yoth. The N Y. State Wrestling

Coaches Association 1s seeking

financial support from wrestling

tans in the Hicksville Communily

to help send Dave to the

Nationals. Please send a donation

to N.Y. Slate Wrestling Coaches

Association, ¢ 0 Al Bevilacqua
3), 120 W Shore Drive.

New York 11758.
equa,

against the powerhouse from LL.

NATIONAL BANK. When the

dust had settled, PARAGONE

had outscored the BANKERS 15-

4. Paul Yanopoulis once again

provided the spark witha four for

four night at the plate. In ad-

dition, he showed the way on

defense with two unassisted

double plays, Barry Goldberg

and Paul Basist combined pil-

ching talents for the winners.

Tuesday, July 18, saw the final

games of the MINORS regular
season. In Division II the race for

a playoff berth was hot and heavy

as PARAGON OIL mad a last

minute drive. Their game with

HICKSVILLE PENNYSAVER

was a ‘must win&q and they gave

it an all out try. The PEN-

NYSAVER nine prevailed in an

exciting 8-7 contest which saw

PARAGON&#39 final out in th final

inning come with the bases
loaded. Johnny Wandelt saved it

for PENNYSAVER with a fine

defensive play of a sharply hil

ball deflected by the pitcher. Il

was a close play, and it decided a

close game. In other action at Lee

Avenue, L.I. NATIONAL BANK

continued their impressive
march to the playoffs with a

crushing defeat of CERONE

FLOOR COVERING 21-4.

MARDER SHELL played a

smooth game behind the pitching
of Joe Parella in downing HILLS

SUPERMARKETS 4-1. Jo had a

no hit, game going through five

innings.
This coming Friday, July 21.

Lee Avenue fields will witness the

MINOR championship playoffs.
The first two finishers in each

division will go into a double

elimination playoff to decide first

through fourth place rankings.
Double elimination means two

losses and a team is out. The

third place finishers in each

division will meet in a consolation

game to decide fifth and sixth

place finish. Playoff games are

scheduled on Tuesdays and

Fridays through August 4th, at

Lee Avenue School fields. Come

on down, relax, sip something
cool, and enjoy some fine Little

League baseball.

Final Standings
(Regular Season play)

Division I
W

L

Pet.

L.L. National Bank 13 3 813

Marder Shell 1 4.734

Hills Supermarkets 3 12 .200

Division IT

Hicksville

Pennysaver 7 .533

Cerone Floor

Covering 6 9 .400

Paragon Oil

Company 5 1 .313

Playoff Schedule

Friday, July 21 at Lee Avenue

School fields:
Field No. L.I. National Bank

vs. Cerone Floor Covering
Field No. 2 Hicksville Pen-

nysaver, vs. Marder Shell.
Field No. 3 Paragon Qil vs.

Hills Supermarkets.
All-Star Team Wins Tour-

nament Opener.
Hicksville International Litle

League&# 1972 All-Star Tour-

nament Team won their tourney
ner by decisively downing

Jericho’s All-Stars 14-1. Kevin

MacPherson pitched a strong 2

hitter behind a comfortable 1

run cushion buill in the first in-

ning

Republic Club To Meet
The Teen-Age Republicans of

Hicksville will hold their regular
monthly meeting on Friday July

21. 8:00 p.m. The meeting will be

held at the Seaman Bisemann

Building 167 Braodway,
Hicksville

of tl

if foll


